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C U I Sf K 8 E R P O S I T O R Y.

Voi,. ill.— DiirF.MJiEK, 1834.— No. 8.

Art. I. JHiitish authorities in Cfiina; petUion to the King in Coun-
cilfrom the British residents in this country ; with renuirks on

the proposed measures for the regulation offuture intercourse be-

tween China and Great Britain. *

However the plans of the British government, as they have been

developed by the proceedings of the new commission, may have

failed in their main point, they have served to settle effectually se-

veral questions, respecting which hitherto there seems to have been

many doubts. It is now certain, if any language of the Chinese can
make it so, that their government considers the king of Great Britain

as a tributary, and reverently submissive to the laws of the celestial em-
pire ;

that he has several times sent tribute to the son of heaven ; and
that hitherto there has been no official intcrcouse between the rration

absurdly called Great Britain (ta Ying kwo,) and the great officers of

this Howcry land. It is certain that the Chinese government regards

all foreigners as barbarians, situated far beyond the bounds of civili-

zation ;
that the more forbeai'ance and indulgence are show n to

them, the more proud and overbearing they become ; and that it is

necessary to take special care to break down their minds to submis-

sion. It is certain that this government regards the commercial
duties, arising from the trade with foreign realms, as effecting the

treasures of its revenues not the value of a feather’s down
;
that it

deems the broadcloths, and camlets, and clocks, and watches, brought

from the lands of barbarians, as still more unimportant
;
while at the

same time it considers the rhubarb, the tea, the raw silk, the China
ware, and the bamboos of these inner dominions, as absolutely ne-

cessary for the support of life, throughout the whole extent of the

barbarian territories. It is certain that the tender compassion of the

great pure dynasty, the Mantchou Tartar, condescends to nurse and
cherish with cipial benevolence and charity all within and without tlie

CH : REP : VOL. m. 45
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four seas: that the opening of tlie iioit of Canton to outside barba-

rians is owing vviiolly to the good favor of tliis sacred nation ; tliat it

cannot bear to treat with severity tlie men who have come from far,

but delights in subjecting them by reason. It is certain, that under
the wliole bright heavens there is not one being, whether barbarian

or native, wlio dares disobey the national laws of China,—which are

more flaming and bright than the awful thunderbolt. It is certain,

al.«o, that barliarians, coming to Canton to trade, have been permit-

ted to reside only at Macao ; that without a red permit they have
never been allowed to come to the provincial city ; that when they

have entered the barbarian factories they are only permitted to eat,

sleep, buy, and sell in them ; and are not allowed, except on the 8th,

J8th, and 28th of every moon, and then only in parties of ten and
under the custody of a linguist, to leave their residences.

It is certain, moreover, that if any natives, except the hong mer-
chants, presume to enter the barbarian factories, the government will

immediately seize and condemn them as Chinese traitors. It is cer-

tain that always on the arrival of new barbarians, the linguists and
eompradores have, as it was their duty, instructed them authoritatively

and clearly in all the great principles of dignity and propriety. It

is certain that all the commercial afl’airs, at the port of ('anton, have
long been conducted according to the established regulations ; that

all barbarian nwrehants keep the laws willingly with all their hearts
;

that between the English aiul Chinese there has long been mutual tran-

quillity. It is certain, also, that 11. RI. commission came clandestinely

to Canton ; that the chief superintendent went to the city gates to

throw to the governor a clandestine letter; that there were no means
of knowing whether he was a merchant or tin oflicer

; and that the

English merchants and seamen, several thousands in number, all

consider his disohcdiciicc of the laws as wrong
;
and that there is not

a single one of them who unites and accords with him. And finally,

it is certain, that, except in the use of fire arms and great guns, the

English barbarians have not a single talent or virtue ; and that

Irefore the troo|is of the celestial empire, when once in motion, the

rocks melt and hills tremble.

Such are some of theyV/c/s whieh have been elicited by the controver-

sy with the British authorities, since their arrival at Canton last July.

If any persons doubt that the Chinese goocnimcnt regartls as certain

all the ])oints which we have ('numerated, their dc'ibts will at once

be removed by a perusal of the official papers jniblished in our last

three numbers; or else they must presume to call in (jucstion the ve-

racity of the government itself. We shall not undertake to demon-
strate that all its ‘ certainties’ itre falsehoods or absurdities or misrep-

resentations; but we challenge any man to itrove before impartial

pidges, that all the facts in either of tUe instances, in the long cata-

logue we have enumerated above, are strictly correct; yet all of them,

,ind many more of the same kind, ttre put forth by the Chinese ns

undoubted verities. That there is some ground for their assertions,

ju a few jiistances wt adniit. Every one knows that the king of
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England never sent tribute to tbe emperor of China ;
but it is true,

ami as lamentable as true, that lord Amherst, proceeding from Tecn-
tsiii to Eeking', allowed the inscription, kun,n sze, ‘ tribute hearer,’ to

be sns|)ended from the. mast of his own yacht: when this was done
by the (MnnesCj his lordship, instead of instantly resenting and pre-

venting It, ns he certainly ought to have ilone, winked at ilie lying

insult and allowed it to he continued, lest he should excite the dis-

pleasure of the Chinese and thereby I'ail in his mission. The imme-
diate results of that emhas.sy are well known ; and some of its re-

moter consequences are now coming to the light : the saiil nation's

king has several times sent tribute

!

Perhajis it would not have been

a wise measure, hut had lord Amherst written and published to the

Chinese a plain statement of the truth, it would not have injured his

reception at the capital (or rather it would not have made hi.s ex-

pulsion more disgraceful), hut it would have prevented the reiietilion

and perpetuation of the falsehood.

It is true, according to the letter of the law, that the harhnrians are

not allowed to go out of the factories at their i»leasnre ; and that the

government, will not allow them to go over the river and up to the

Fall te, ‘ as formerly,’ hut only thrice each moon, viz. on the 8th,

18tli, and 28lh days ;
and then the number of individuals must not

exceed ten, and the linguists must take them jiast the custoni-honse,

and after the excursion must report their return to the factories before

sunset. Besides; the harharians are not allowed to go about at

pleasure in the villages and market places near the city. Such are

the laws; hut in practice they are disregarded, exce|it when the go-

vernment or its underlings wish to annoy the barbarians and “ break

down their wills.” Of the same stamp are many other laws; and, as

carried into execution, their only ellects are annoyance and extortion.

'I'liat all the barbarian merchants keep the laws with all their hearts,

and that between the English and (diinesc there has long been mu-
tual tranquillity, are considerations, we might suppose, which ought
to have prevented the late stoppage of the trade; particidarly ought

this to have been the case, since the government had no means of

determining that the chief .superintendent was not himself a mer-
chant, as it is again and again averred.

We must now, as was intimateil at the close of our last number,
refer to the circnrnstances connected with the death of lord Napier.

On the 18th of .Se[»temher, i\Ir. (Jolledge addressed the following

note to the secretary of the Chamber of rommerce ;
—“ .Sir, lord

Napier’s continued indls|iosition rendering it desirable that Ins lord-

ship should not lie harassed by a continuance of the negotiation now
going on with the Chinese authorities, and that his departure from
Canton should not he delayed, 1 beg to inform you that I have un-

dertaken, with his lorilship’s concurrence, to make the reijnisite ar-

rangements with the hong merchants, in reference to the communi-
cation which you yesterday received from them. Your’s &c.”

'I'liis note explains the rea.«on id' i\Ir. Colledge’s coming for-

ward as he did, (m the absence from (Jantoii of the second and third
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snpennteiKleiits,) to prooive a conveyance to Macao for tlie chief su-

perintendent. The two following extracts, one from Mr (’.’s private

notes, and the otlicr from the memorial of the governor and his col-

leagues to the emperor, are to our purpose, as they sliow in what
manner the simple facts of a compact may be distorted, misrepre-

sented, concealed, and falsified. The compact was made by Mr. Col-

ledge on the part of lord Napier, and by Ilowqua and Mowqua on
the part of his excellency, the governor of Canton, on the 19th of

September, at the consoo house, in presence of William Jardine, esq.

Mr. Collcdge's statement.

'

I, T. R. ColledgC; engage on the

part of the chief superintendent, tlie right

honorable lord Napier, that liis lordship

does grant an order for H. M. ships now
at Whampoa, to sail to Lintin, on my re-

ceiving a chop from the governor for his

lordship and suite to proceed to Macao,
lord Napier’s ill slate of health not per-

mitting him to correspond with your
authorities longer on this subject. One
condition, I deem it expedient to im-
pose, which is, that II. M. ships do not
submit to any ostentatious dis|)lay on
the part of your government.’ Ilowijua
replied ; ‘Mr. Colledge, your laoposi-
tion is of the most serious nature, and
from my knowledge of your character
I doubt not the honesty of it ; shake
hands with me and Mowqua, and let

Mr. Jardine do the same.’

Ilowqua and Moivqua's statement.

‘ The hong merchants Woo Tunyuen,
and others ( Howqua and Mowqua ),

reported that the said nation’s private

merchants, Colledge and others, had
stated to them (the governor and his

colleagues), that lord Napier acknow-
ledged that, because it was his first en-

trance into the inner land, he was igno-

rant of the prohibitions, and therefore

he came at once to Canton, without
having obtained a permit ; that the ships

of war were really for the purpose of

protecting goods, and entered the Bocca
Tigris by mist.ake ; that now’ he (lord

Napier) was himself aware of his error

and begged to be graciously permitted

to go down to Macao; and that the

ships should immediately go out (of the

inner land), and he therefore begged
permission for them to leave the port.’

Oil the 21st, the order for the ships to leave Whampoa, and the

‘chop’^ for his lordship and suite to proceed to Macao were exchanged.

The same evening lord Napier left Canton, expecting to proceed to

Macao, in the usual manner, stopping only at Heangshan. The
memorialists, Loo and his colleagues, referring to these proceedings,

say : “ Our august sovereign cherishes those from far virtuously,

and soothingly treats outside barbarians, exercising to the utmost

limit both benevolence and justice. If any are contumacious, they are

corrected
; if submissive, they are pardoned ;

but never are extreme

measures adopted towards them. Although lord Najiier has entertain-

ed absurd visionary fancies, he yet has shoicn no real disregard of the

laws: it would not be well precipitately to visit him with exterminating

measures. Besides the private merchants of the said nation, several

thousands in number, all consider the barbarian eye’s disobedience

of the laws to be wrong. There is not one who unites and accords

with him. Still more improper, therefore, would it be to malte no

distinction between common and precious stones. Now, lord Napier

having acknowledged his error, and solicited favor, and all the sepa-

rate merchants having repeatedly made luMiible supplications, there

certainly should be some slight indulgence shown ;
and he should be

driven out of the port ;
to the cud that, while the foreign barbarians
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are made to tremble with terror, ftiey may also be rendered grateful

by the favor of ilie celestial empire, shown in its benevolence, kind-

ness, and great indulgence. We having all considted together, the

views of every one were accordant, whereupon permission was given

that he should fie let go. And it is authenticated^ that the said hong
merchants went to the Canton custom-house to reriuest and receive a

red passport; while I, your majesty’s minister Loo, deputcil trusty

civd and military officers, who on the 19th (September 21st), took

lord Napier, and uiwler their escort (or guard) lie was driven out of the

port. At the same time orders were given to wait reverently until

the imperial mandate has been received, that it may be obeyed and
acted on. The said two barbarian ships of war got under weigh,

also, on the same day, and dragging over shallows the whole way,

were, on the 22d, driven out of the Ilocca Tigris.”

It was not, we think, until the 2 Ith, that the frigates sailed through

the Bogue ;
and it was not until Friday morning, the 2Gth, that his

lordship reached Macao. All the foreign trade was resumed on the

23d, except the English, which was not reopened until the 27th.

Some of t!ie merchants, who were on their way to Canton from Lin-

tin and Macao, were detained at Whampoa from the 7th of Septem-
ber until the 25th of the same month. These annoyances, the de-

tention of merchants and the stop|)agc of the trade, serious and im-

portant as they are in themselves, arc nothing compared with the in-

jury indicted on the person of the chief suporintcndlent by a need-

less and cruel detention at Ilcangshan custom-house. The boats

arrived and anchored at Ileangshan about midnight on the 23d, and
were not allowed to proceed until 1 o’clock p. m. of the 25th. Such
an act of treachery, in motleni times, is without a parallel. The suf-

ferings that his lordship had to endure, confined as lie was in a

passage boat, amidst the noise of gongs and crackers, the firing of

salutes, and personal insults from the people, which were continued

in despite of repeated remotistranccs, caused a relapse of fever, and
hastened him to the grave.

And what was the cause of all these strange proceedings towards

the representative of the king of Great Britain ? It it said that he
transgressed the laws of the celestial empire. Then what laws; and
when, and wdiere did he transgress them ? It is false to say that he

came clandestinely to Canton : in full view of the forts, and sur-

rounded by war-junks and cruisers, he debarked from tiie frigates

and came up the river in broad day; and but for a severe thundei

storm, would have reached the factories at an early hour in the even-

ing. And no man forbade his doing so. Did he transgiTss the

laws in addressing a letter to his excellency the governor of Canton?
It is false to say that it was a private or clandestine letter. It was
atkircssed and forwarded in due form, and common courtesy reipiired’

its reception. Did the laws of the laiul forbid the governor to receive

il ? Be it so. But w here w as the disobedience in presenting it ?

There is no law, we venture to affirm, amidst all the records of the

empire that prevents the presen'.aUon of such a letter
;
and none bn*
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uncivil, not to say unrighteous, laws, could prevent the reception of

such an address. “ l?ut he did transgress the laws.” Ilow and
when 1 Having brought an order from the Court of Directors that he
shoidd be received into their factory and accommodated at their ta-

ble, did be transgress the laws of the celestial empire in acce|iting

their hospitality "I And when eticpiette required him to dispense with

that hospitality, did he disobey the laws of the land in making the

necessary arrangements for himself? Such a charge was never

brought against him. Did he refuse to receive ‘ or(lers ’ from the

hong merchants? Had he been a vassal of the emperor, his refusal

would have been disobedience. When his excellency saw fit to send

a deputation of ofticers, he received and treated them in becoming
style

;
and in doing so, there was surely no disobedience.

“ But he published a certain document which, under any other

government than this, would have immediately caused his dismissal

and removal from the country.” Very good : yet let it not bo for-

gotten, that nowhere else in this world woidd he have found any
occasion for such a publication; the objection therefore falls. It has

not yet been shown that, in writing and publishing a true and faithfid

statement of facts, he transgressed any law or statute of the Chinese
empire. According to his own showing, the governor was ignorant

of his lordship’s object in coming to Canton
; and be had again and

again, in public proclamations, denounced him in the harshest terms,

and had allowetl the police officers to report him as an infernal being,

a devil. Besides ; false reports were industritnisly and extensively

circulated, in order to render him obnoxious in the eyes of the people

and government. AVas it wrong to contradict those false rejiorts,

and to give that information which was desired even by the governor

himself? Had he addressed his communication to the governor as

a petition

;

and had he allowed the false re|)rc3cntations to pass un-

noticed, as did lord Amherst,—probably he would have retained his

situation at Canton. But in so doing, homage would have been paid

where it w'as not due ; and injurious falsehoods (and all untruths are

such) w'ould have remained uncontradicted, gradually to accpiire the

force of truth, and to produce in their season new strifes and centen-

tlons. Let those, therefore, who condemn these measures a.s unlaw-
ful and unjust show reason why they W'ere so

;
but until then, we

shall hesitate to condemn doctor Morrison’s address of the ‘ letter,’

or lord Napier’s publication of the ‘ true and official document.’

But the barbarian eye would not obey the orders; it was neces-

sary, therefore, to adopt sootliing measures ‘ to break down his miial

to submission.’ The system of annoyance, now carried into execu-

tion, W'as not perhaps tantamount to a decl.aration of war ;
but it was

a most ex tr.lord in ary demoustratlon of hostilities : and inasmuch ris

It was a public act, the conduct of one goveriimr'iit towards th<* re-

presenlatlve of another, such an act ofbarliaritv, inhiimriiiity, and

injustice, should not (lass niinotieed by the injured partv. Is it riglif

for a ‘ host ’ to starve his ‘ guest,’ and then call such conduct virtu-

ous, indulgent, kind, eompassionale, heneiohnt' .And when all the
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native strvaiith anti attendants were removed Iroin tlie house ot Ins

lordship, and were f’oihidden on pain of instant death to suirply him
even with a cup of cold water, and companies of armed men were
stationed at the gates of his residence, was it wrong for him to he

fnrnisheil with provisions and a small nmnher of attendants from the

ships of his king f Nor was the system of annoyance limited to Can-
ton

;
the English families in Macao were C(|ually harassed

; and in

some instances, armed men entered their houses, Ifiit “ the Portu-

guese harbarians manifested in a high degree reverential submission,

and were roused to e.xiiress their willingness to kee)i guard them-
selves. 'I'liese arrangements were e.xceetlingly proper.”—The truth

is, the (ihiiiese wished to occupy the Portuguese forts and fill the

town with armed men; hut his excellency, the governor of Macao,
peremptorily forbade this, and reipiired a body of the imperial troops,

who, without his permission had taken up their (juarters at one of tlie

temples, immediately to <|uit the town. “ These arrangements were

exceedingly proper.”

Hut if all the English merchants were oliedicnt, and the whole
of the troubles arose from one man, and no one of them united with,

aided, or abetted him, why then was their conimeree wholly interdict-

ed, and the holds of all their ships closed, from the Ifith of August
till the 27lh of September] Hecausc, forsooth, “on examination,
It was found, that in the 13th year of Ixeiiking ( 1808), and in the

9lh year of Taoukwang (1829), the ships’ holds were closed in

consequence of the said barbarians creating dl.sturbances, and after-

ward they humbly supplicated to have them reb|)ened. This is clear

proof that the said nation cannot be without a tralfic with the central

tlowery land.” i'.rgo, on the present occasion, and for the disobe-

dience of one man, the whole commerce of the said nation’s private

merchants, several thousands in number, is interdicted, and “the
holds of their ships closed according to law.” And for the same
reason, or for some other eipially cogent, the whole foreign com-
merce was interrupted. We shall not soon forget the state of

excitement that existed, at that lime, both here and in Macao ; but

the .array of soldiery, the ‘ hrave and pure,’ was anything but formi-

dable; and we do not wonder that the emperor denounced it as

“ridiculous, detestable.” Danger was appreheiuled,—but niucb more
from the hungry vagabonds than from the veteran troops. And why
all these preparations for war? Was there any enemy in the land ?

None; nor was there any intention or desire of hostilities on the part

of the English. All the measures of that government with reference

to China, since the opening of the free trade, have been most deci-

iledly pacific.

It is urged that the ships taking advantage of the tide, broke in

ihrmigh the Hogue ; fired on the forts, knocking down the tiles and
laftcrs ;

and then pushed straight on u|) to Whampoa. Hut when
did they fire on the forts? Not until they were compelled to do so

in self-defense
; nor did they proceed to VVhampoa, until the holds

of t!ic luerchaiit shijis had been closed, and a proper regard for the
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safely of Biitisli subjects and properly rendered tlial measure neces-

sary. Would It have been nt>bt for ilir coininandcrs of the Imogciic
ami Andromaebe, vvhen they saw the persons and merchandise of
the king’s subjects exposed to injury, to take no measures to aflbrd

protection f Situated as things were, we wonder that those officers

did not remonstrate against the hostile proceedings of the local

authorities. And when they first arrived m China, and were denied
those friendly offices and hospitalities which are due from one nation

to another, we wonder they did not immediately notice the wrong
and seek for an explanation, asking at the same time, and in a

proper manner, for a full supply of those provisions which were
necc.ssary for their ships. They came as friends, not as enemies;
and they had a right to expect a friendly reception, instead of what
they experienced,— cold neglect and open hostilities.

The most formidable arguments in the case, if often repeated inter-

rogations can be called arguments, remain to he considered. As if

to end ail controversy, the questions have been a thousand times re-

iterated : “ Have not the Chinese a right to make their own laws ?

Have they not a right, if they jilease, to exclude foreigners from their

country ? And if people come here from other countries, are they

not hound to obey the laws?” And why net ask: ” Have not ban-

ditti, and pirates on high seas, a right to make their own laws? Have
they not a right to exclude ‘foreigners’ from what they choose to

call their own dominions ? And if those who do not belong to their

own gangs, are allowed to come among them, arc tliey not hound to

obey their laws?” The great Author of creation never intended, most
surely, that any part of those dominions, given to man, should he

ajipropriated exclusively either to this or that part of the human
family. That, as God and Father of all, he designed there should he

a community of interests, is most evident from all the arrangements

of his providence. In theory the Chinese admit this truth ; hut in

practice they deny it. It is the duty of the Chinese, as well as of all

other nations, to legislate for themselves. Cut neither the one nor

the other has a right to usurp the power of entire and perpetual ex-

clusion. Such a supposition if adopted and put in practice, would

fill the earth with unceasing discord and perpetual wars. It would
»nake all the branches of the human family, enemies to each other :

and each of the nations would contend to the uttermost for universal

dominion. This is the principle that actuates every gang of bandits

and pirates. Such communities form no compacts or laws, exceiit

among themselves ; and the boundaries of their dominion are limited

only by the extent of their power. This is the grand principle of the

Chinese government
;
and hence it regards as enemic.s all those w ho

do not yield obedience to its laws or homage to its emperor. It forms

no treaties willingly ; hut issues its ‘ orders ’ to all under heaven
;

and woe to them that dare disobey. It marks the boundaries of its

own dominions, and treats as uncivilized and barbarous all beyond

them ; and to keep itself from ‘ contamination,’ and to maintain its

‘ dignity and sovereignity,’ it decrees that whoever, without a regular
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license, or passport, sliall pass those boundaries,—vvhetlier natives

from within shall pass outward, or strangers from without shall pass

inward,—“ shall suffer death by being beheaded.” See Staunton's

translation of the Chinese Penal Code, section ccxxiv.

One of the greatest difficulties with which foreigners in China
have to contend, is the vacillating state of the ‘fixed regulations.’ In

practice the local officers, whenever they please, regard not only the

ancient statutes, but every edict, old or new, as law, and treat their

own people and foreigners accordingly. In this point of view the

chief superintetident did transgress the laws ; and we might almost

say that all his proceedings, from the time he left the Andromache,
the 15th of July, until he was laid in his grave on the loth of Octo-

ber, were violations of the law. In the same light, all other foreign-

ers would daily be found guilty; and ‘ certainly, therefore, some slight

indulgence should be shown to them also, and they should not be in-

stantly annihilated, but only driven out of the jiort.’ IVor would the

condemnation of the law fall on foreigners alone; natives would also

feel its vengeance, not excepting the great officers themselves. Ce-
nerally, however, a very different course is pursued, and only those

‘fixed regulations’ aie observed which are found to be in some degree

feasible
;
otherw ise commerce would not merely labor under its pres-

ent disadvantages, it would cease at once. ISow it is in this way that

the officers of government take it on themselves to coiulemn his lord-

ship at one breath, and at the next, to aver that he ‘ had as yet show ii

no real disregard of the laws.’ The effect of this state of things,

considered in every point of view, and in regard to every class of per-

sons, whether foreign or native, is evil in the extreme. This topic

demands the most careful consideration
;
and we shall soon remark

upon it again.

The Chinese have a right to legislate for themselves
;
and while fo-

reigners remain in their country, they are bound to obey the laws of

the land. This is the general rule, approved alike hy common sense

and the common practice of nations. But w ho would ever maintain
that the Chinese have a right to make laws recjuiring infanticide, or

theft, or perjury I Such right would be nothing less than right icrong.

If laws are enacted requiring w hat is wrong, no one is hound to obey
them. But whoever refuses obedience, hazards the penalty of the

law. However, the choice to obey or not, is his; atul if for such diso-

bedience he suffer wrong, let him do it patiently if he must; hut if he

can, let him seek redress, and take measures to ])revent a recur-

rence of the evil. The [triine minister of Persia was bound to up-
hold the laws of the state: hut when a royal decree was passed, requir-

ing what was wrong, he would not yield obedience. Unhesitatingly

he disobeyed, and immediately was cast into the fieri of lions. The
lamented Napier did what he knew to be right, and thereby exposed
himself to injury. He bore that injury patiently; and on his dying
bed prayed (iod to forgive his enemies.

In their memorial to the emperor, the local authorities admit that

his lordship had .shown no real disregard of the lates ; yet they

CH : Rtr : von. in. lb
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Iliouglit, it he were immediately to leave Canton and proceed directly

to Macao, it would be impossible to display a warning example and
show forth his fear stricken submission. They not only denied him
every hospitality

; but they heaped upon him every indignity. And
when suffering severe illness, occasioned no doubt, by their maltreat-
ment, he sought for retirement, no notice was taken of that illness,

while the indignities were increased tenfold. Witness the delay at

Ileaugshan. Taking into view, therefore, all the wrongs and inju-

ries which lord iVapier suffered, and which have been and are being
suffered by foreigners in China, we tliink an imperious duty has
been fulfilled in making a representation of those grievances. Our
readers will peruse with interest the following document.

The petition of British Subjects at Canton, to the

King's most excellent Majesty in Council,

llumhly Sheweth, ,

1. That we are induced, by the extraordinary posi-

tion in which we feel ourselves placed in relation to

the Chinese government, to petition your Majesty in

Council to take such measures as may be adapted
alike to maintain the honor of our country, and the

advantages which a safe and uninterrujrted commerce
with China is calculated to yield to the revenues of

(jrreat Britain, and to the important classes interested

in its arts and manufactures,

2. We beg humbly to represent, that at the present

moment, the Commissioners appointed by your Majesty
to superintend the allairs of British subjects trading at

Canton, arc not acknowledged by the constituted au-

thorities of this country, and that they are not permit-

ted to reside within the limits to which their jurisdiction

is, by their commission, strictly coidined; while they

are forbidden by their instructions to appeal to the im-

[)erial government at Peking, and are perfectly j)ower-

less to resent the indignities offered to the late chief

superintendent, or to compel reparation for the injuries

done to your Majesty’s subjects by the late unprovoked
stoppage of their trade.

o. Your petitioners are well [jersuaded that the j)ow-

ers vested in your IMajesfy’s commissioners were thus
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rostrioted the express object of avoiding, as far as

possible, all occasion of collision with the Chinese an-

rhoriti(‘s; while it was hoped, that, by maintaining a

direct intercourse witli tlie principal ollicers of govern-

ment, instead of indirectly communicating through the

hong merchants, a sure way would be opened for the

improvement of the present very objectionable footing

on which foreign merchants stand in this country, and
for security against the many wrongs and inconven-

iences which they have had to sufler in the present

state of their commercial avocations.

4. Your petitioners, however, beg leave most earn-

estly to submit to your ATajesty in council, their tho-

rough conviction, founded on the invariable tenor of the

whole history of foreign intercourse with China, as well

as of its policy on occasions of internal commotion,
down to the present moimuit, that the most unsafe of

all courses that can be followed in treating with the

Chinese government, or any of its functionaries, is that

of quiet submission to insult, or such unresisting en-

durance of contemptuous or wrongful treatment, as

may compromise the honor, or bring into (question the

j)ower of our country. A\"e cannot, therefore, but deep-

ly deplore that such authority to negotiate, and such
force to protect from insult, as the occasion demands,
were not entrusted to your Majesty’s commissioners;
confident as we arc, witliout a shadow of doubt, that,

had the requisite powers, properly sustained by an arnn
ed force, been possessed by your Majesty’s late first

commissioner, the lamented lord Napier, we should

not now have to deplore the degraded and insecure

position in which we are placed, in consequence of the

representative of our Sovereign having been compelled
to retire from Canton without having authority to ofier

any remonstrance to the supreme government, or to

make a demonstration of a resolution to obtain re-

paration at once, for the insults wantonly heaped upon
him by the local authorities.
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5. Your petitioners tiierefore, humbly pray tlialyour

Majesty will be pleased to grant powers plenipotentiary
to such person of suitable rank, discretion, and diplo-

matic experience, as your Majesty, in your wisdom may
think fit and proper to be entrusted with such authority *

and your petitioners would suggest that he be directed
to proceed to a convenient station on the east coast of
China, as near to the capital of the country as may be
found most expedient, in one of your Majesty’s ships of
the line, attended by a sufficient maritime force, which
we are of opinion need not consist of more than two
frigates, and three or four armed vessels of light draft,

together with a steam vessel, all fully manned
; that he

may, previously to landing, require, in the first instance,

in the name of your Majesty, ample reparation for the

insults offered by the governor of Kwangtung and

Kwangse in his edicts published on the occasion of

Lord Napier’s arrival at Canton, and the subsequent

numiliating conduct pursued towards his lordship, to

which the aggravation of his illness and death may be

attributed ;
as well as for the arrogant and degrading

language used towards your Majesty and our country

in edicts emanating from the local authorities, wherein

your Majesty was represented as the “reverently sub-

missive” tributary of the emperor of China, and your

Majesty’s subjects as profligate barbarians, and that

they be retracted, and never again employed by Chi-

nese functionaries ; that he may also demand repara-

tion for the insuK offered to your Majesty’s flag by firing

on your Majesty’s ships of war from the forts at the

Bogue, and that remuneration shall be made to your

Majesty’s subjects for the losses they have sustained

by the detention of their ships during the stoppage of

their trade. After these preliminaries shall have been

conceded, (as your petitioners have no doubt they will

be.) and not till then, your petitioners humbly suggest

that it will be expedient for your Majesty’s plenipoten-

tiary to propose the appointment of commissioners on

the part of the Chinese government, to adjust with him.
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on shorn, such measures as may be deemed most eti'ec-

tual to the prevention ot' t'uture occasion of complaint

and misunderstanding, and for the promotion and ex-

tension of the trade generally, to the mutual advantage

of both countries. Your petitioners believe, that if these

matters shall be fairly represented, so as to do away
with all reasonable objection, and the favorable inclina-

tion of the Chinese commissioners be gained, there will

be found little disposition on the part of the supreme
government to withhold its assent, and every desirable

object will thus have been attained.

6. Your petitioners would humbly entreat your Ma -

jesty’s favorable view of these suggestions, in the con-

fidence that they may be acted u])on, not only with every

prospect of success, but without the slightest danger

to the existing commercial intercourse, inasmuch, as

even with a force not exceeding that which we have pro-

posed should be plficed at the disposal of your Majes-
ty’s plenipotentiary, there would be no difficulty, should

proceedings of a compulsory nature be required, in put-

ting a stop to the greater part of the external and inter-

nal commerce of the Chinese empire;—in intercepting

its revenues in their progress to the capital, and in tak-

ing possession of all the armed vessels of the country.

8uch measures would not only be sufficient to evince

both the power and spirit of Great Britain to resent in-

sult, but would enable your Majesty’s plenipotentiary

to secure indemnity for any injury that might, in the

first instance, be offered to the persons or property of
your Majesty’s subjects; and would speedily induce the

Chinese government to submit to just and reasonable
terms. We are, at the same time, confident that resort

even to such measures as these, so far from being like-

ly to lead to more serious warfare, an issue which both

our interests and inclinations alike prompt us to depre-
cate, w’ould be the surest course for avoiding the dan-
ger of such a collision.

7. Your petitioners beg to submit that the mere re-
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«toralion of the liberty once possessed of trading to

Amoy, Ningpo, and Chusnn, would be Ibllowed by the

most beneficial consequences, not merely in the more
extended field thereby opened for commercial enter-

prise, but in the rivalry which would be excited as for-

merly, in the officers of government at these several

ports, to attract the resort of foreign merchants, and
thus extend their own opportunities of acquiring emo-
luments from the trade.

8. With respect, however, to this point, or any other

of commercial interest that it would be expedient to

make the subject of negotiation, your petitioners would
humbly suggest that your Majesty’s minister in China
should be instructed to put himself in communication
with the merchants of Canton, qualified as they must
be in a certain degree by their experience and observ-

ation to point out, in what respect the benefits that

might be reaped under a well regulated system of com-
mercial intercourse, are curtailed or lost in consequence
of the restrictions to which the trade is at present sub-

jected, and the arbitrary and irregular exactions to

which it is exposed either directly, or not less severely

because indirectly, through the medium of the very li-

mited number of merchants licensed to deal with for-

eigners. As an instance of the latter, your petitioners

may state the fact, that the whole expense of the im-

mense preparations lately made by the local govern-

ment to oppose the expected advance towards Canton
of your Majesty’s frigates after they had passed the

Bogue, has been extorted from the hong merchants

;

and as but a few of them are in a really solvent state,

they have no other means of meeting this demand,
but by combining to tax both the import and export

trade.

9. We would further humbly, but urgently, submit,

that as u'e cannot but trace the disabilities and re-

strictions under w’hich our commerce now labors, to a
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long acquiescence in the arrogant assumption of su-

premacy over the monarchs and people of other coun-

tries, claimed by the Emperor of China for himself and
his subjects, we are forced to conclude that no essen-

tially beneficial result can be expected to arise out of

negotiations in which such pretensions are not decided-

ly repelled. We most seriously a|)prehend, indeed,

that the least concession or waiving of this point under
present circumstances, could not fail to leave us as

much as ever subject to a repetition of the injuries of

which we have now to complain.

10. We would, therefore, liumbly beseech your Ma-
jesty not to be itiduced by a paternal regard for your
subjects trading to this remote emj)irc, to leave it to

the discretion of any future Representative of your Ma-
jesty, as was permitted in the case of the embassy of

Lord Amherst, to swerve in the smallest degree from
a direct course of calm and dispassionate, but deter-

mined maintenance of the true rank of
}
Our Majesty’s

empire in the scale of nations, well assured as we feel,

that any descent from such just position, would be at-

tended with worse conser[uences than if past events

were to remain unnoticed, and we were to be left for

the future to conduct our concerns with the Chinese
functionaries, each as he best may.

11. It would ill become your Majesty’s petitioners

to point to any individual as more competent than

another to undertake the office of [)lacing on a secure

and advantageous footing our commercial relations with

this country. We may, Iiowever, perhaps be permitted
to suggest the inexpediency of assigning such a task to

any person previously known in China as connected
with commerce conducted under the trammels and de-

gradations to which it has hitherto been subjected, or

to any one, in short, who has had the misfortune either

in a public or private capacity, to endure insult or inju-

ry from Chinese authorities.
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12. Equally inexpedient would it be, as appears to

your petitioners, to treat vvitli any functionary not spe-

cially nominated by the Imperial cabinet, and not on
any account with those of Canton, whose constant

course of corrupt and oppressive conduct forms a pro-

minent ground of complaint
; or to permit any future

commissioner to set his foot on the shores of China,
until ample assurance is afforded of a reception and
treatment suitable to the dignity of a minister of your
Majesty, and the honor of an empire that acknowledges
no superior on earth.

And your petitioners shall ever pray, &c.

Canton, 9th December 1834.

The original of this petition, numerously signed, was forwarded to

England by the ‘ Charles Grant,’ captain Hyde, which sailed on the

14th instant, conveying to their home the amiable but deeply af-

flicted family of the late right honorable lord Napier—her ladyship

and her two eldest daughters. His lordship was a personal friend of

the King, and always spoke of him with the most hearty filial devo-

tion; and we shall be greatly surprised if the ‘good king’ foils to listen

to the story of his wrongs. We do not know what documents, or

whether any, have been forwarded with the petition : but something
additional might be, and ought to be communicated; and it should be

conveyed, not after tbe Chinese style, in ‘ secret documents,’ hut

openly, that ‘all eyes may see it.’ For the people of England, and
those of the other nations of the west, have an interest and a duty in

this matter ; and if by any means we could make them see the full

magnitude of that interest and that duty, the present very objection-

able state of affairs would very soon be succeeded by a new and bet-

ter order of things. Could we gain the attention of the people of the

west, we would not only tell them of the merchandise of the celestial

empire, and show them how, by a free intercourse, the exchange of

its rhubarb and tea and silk for watches and clocks and broadcloths

might be greatly increased, to the mutual advantage of all parties ;

i)ut we would tell them of the intellectual and moral darkness which

hangs over this ‘ sacred nation ;
’ and we would show them how, by

the diftusion of useful knowledge and divine truth, that darkness

could he dissipated, prejudices overcome, antipathies removed, and

the rulers and the people of this flowery land made willing to enjoy

the society of nations.—We intend to resume this topic in our next

number, in order to point out more fully the part which it is alike the

interest and the duty of the people of Great Britain and America to

take in establishing a free, honorable, and well regulated intercourse

with the Chinese.
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It woiilil iP(|nire volumes to plaro in n pro|)cr tlie ‘ f xlraordinn-

ry positifHi’ in wliidi I'oreicrneis in this comiti v nrc placed in relation

to the (’hiiipso eoveninient, and to point out with snthcient chairncss

ilie ineasnres which ontrlit to he adoptefi bv ihe enliohtciieil »ovi‘rn-

ineiils of the west, in order tfi niaintain their own rank and intlnence,

as independent and frienilly nations, ami to secure those advanla»es

which a free and uniiiterrnpteil intercourse with China is caic.nlated

to atidrd. The jietitioiiers, in the case before ns, have limited them-

selves, in the enumeration of those advantages, to the revenues of

(ireat Britain, and to the important classes intmested in its arts and
inaniifactnres. We find no fault with them for so doiiijr, and sin-

cerely wish they may obtain all that for which they ask. 'I'he evils of

the e.xistiiig state of things are seen and felt, more or less, by all the

residents in this country ; and some of these, are such as are not

found anywhere else in the world. They are not light etils; and
are not limited to foreign residents; they affect both the government
and peo|)le of ('hina, as well as most of the other governments and
people of the earth. i\or are the evils confined to commerce; they

prevent almost entirely that intr-rchange of thought and those kind of-

fices of humanity, which the .\lmi<rhtv has vouchsafed to his creatures

as their hirthright. Against these restrictions and impositions it he-

coniesthe duty of every wise and philanthropic man to remonstrate,

'I’he extent to which this article has already carried ns, makes it

necessary to defer the particular consideration of these evils to anoth-

er occasion, when we propose to say more concerning the course
which foreigners ought to pursue towards the ('hiiicse. Hard and
unjust and iiijnrions as the |)iesent restrictive system is in respect to

foreigners, it is vastly more so in regard to the natives thenisehes;
and it is, therefore, chiefly on their account that we desire this suh-

|ect should receive the most patient anil candid consideration. If

there be any among our readers, who care only for themselves, and are

willing to see unjust laws and systems |)crp(‘tnatcd, let such, to keep
themselves guiltless, Hy from this ‘sacred nation,’ and drag out an
Ignoble existence in tbe far distant regions of harbiirians

; or if to

.save themselves from starvation, they must seek for a morsel of the

tea and rhnharh of this inner land, then let them come trembling with
awe, knock their heads in the dust, and acknowledge a mortal man
to be the son of heaven—the lord of all.

Never, since the jieople of Ihitrland first came in contact with the

Chinese, has there been a time when .such intcre.-ts were at stakit as

at iiresent. The trade has been declared /rcc ; and the act of August,
1^33, to regulate the trade to ( 'hina, stands consjiicaions on the re-

cords of the British parliament. 'I’o facilitate this commerce, and in

accordance with the ‘orders’ oflhef'hinesegovcriim€nl,coninus-
sioiiers have come to r'aiiton. 'Those commissioners lime not been
acknowledged by the local aiithoritii-s

; on the contrary they have
fteen driven out of tbe inner land, and are not allowed to reside with-

in the limits to which their jurisdiction is, fiy iheir commission,
strictly confined. ‘ This is on record.' 'I'hus, all that the British

cn : KF.p : vol. hi. Ti
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oovomment has done, (and dono witli liie host intentions,) lias heen
rendered nugatory. Nor is this all ; injury, anti that of tlie most se-

rious kind, has been sustaitied
; and the character of the nation

stamped with infamy. In this ‘ extraordinary position ’ of affairs,

the impiiry arises, what shall be done'? By referring to the petition,

it tvill be seen that two courses are proposed ; or rather only one
course is proposed, and a second is alluded to as being the only
alternative in the case. Our limits will allow only a few remarks
concerning each of the two plans. We will observe here in passing,

that the jietitioners, as it appears to us, have placed the main ques-
tion in its true light; and we think that all who have any knowledge
of the Chinese, however, they may differ from the petitioners on mi-
nor points, will agree with them in the main position, that, it will be
best to adopt determined measures, or else allow all past events to

remain unnoticed, and leave the British subjects to conduct their con-
cerns with the Chinese functionaries, ‘ each as he best may.’

F'irst then, let us speak of the ‘ quiet system.’ If this course is

adopted, then past wrongs must remain on record, and serve in all

future time as precedents to regulate the intercourse between this

people and outside barbarians : for how, if the existing regulations

are bad, can all the barbarians, several thousands in number, obey
them with all their hearts? Thus the Chinese will, and not with-

out reason, take it for granted that foreigm.,is actpiiesce in all their

present extortions, oppressions, restrictions, indignities, and lofty pre-

tensions : and they will have ‘ char proof' that the uncivilized men
from far cannot exist without the productions of this inner land, to

obtain which nothing is too dear to be sacrificed. Adopt this course,

and then it will remain forever recorded in the court of the son of

heaven, that the king of Great Britain is a tributary, and reverently

submissive to the laws of the celestial empire. Adopt this course,

and then it will be certain, and so transmitted to posterity, that all

foreigners are barbarians; that the more forbearance and indulgence-

are shown to them, the more proud and overbearing they become ;

and that it is necessary to take special care to break down their

minds to submission. We may indeed urge, that all this is not our fault

;

we have no right to interfere with the Chinese ; and if they choose

to cherish such absurdities it is nothing to us. Nothing to us! This

is precisely the language which the wise Chinese adopt, when they

wish to connive at the wickedness of others: inquire of them res-

pecting it; and they know nothing about the matter; ‘ it is nothing to

us,’ they affirm, and in this way they abet the devices of evil doers,

and quiet their own consciences. Was it nothing to the king and

people of Great Britain, that lord Amherst was reported as a tribute

bearer, at the court of Peking? The efiect of the quiet system is bad,

considered in any point of view we please, whether commercial, po-

litical, social or moral. Let the quiet system be perpetuated; and

then farewell to all improvements in the commercial relations ;
and

farewell too, to every philanthropic enterprise. The march ot im-

jirovement may go on in other parts ot the earth, but not in this; the
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arts and iJie sciences may be cultivated in otlier countries, but not in

this; and useful knowledge and the life-giving oracles of tbe true

God may be disseniinated in all oilier kingdoms and empires of the

world, but not in this.

We turn now to consider tbe course proposed by the petitioners
;

and shall coniine our remarks to the proposition, viz. that a pleni-

potentiary be appointed by the king of Great Britain to proceed to a

convenient station, as near to Peking as may be found most expe-

dient, attended by a siirticient maritime force ; and there, in the first

instance, to reipiire of the supreme government of China reparation

for past injuries; and when that is granted, to propose measures for

tlie regulation of the future intercourse between this country and
Great Britain. Is this measure called for? Is it right? Is it expe-

dient ? Is it practicable ? W hether the exact line of conduct marked
out for the plenipotentiary be the best or not, is a subject which, with

two or three others, must he reserved for another occasion : we here

waive this (|nestion hecause on account of its importance, it shonid

receive the most thorough and deliberate consideration. Conccrniiig

the main proposition of the petitioners, we feel it mir hminden duty
to express our o|)inion (however unimportant it may bej, and to say,

that, in view of all the evidence and circumstances of the case, we
think the measure is called for; that it is right ; that it is e.\|)edient

;

and that it is practicable. Deepiv as we ilejilore the late reverses

which have attended the |jroceedings of the new commission, we
look upon them as the events of God’s providence, riesigiied in his

infinite wisdom to advance the cause of truth and righleoiisness in

the earth. By this remark, we do not mean to exculpate, in the

least degree, those who have designed and done what is wrong. \o
thanks to man, if his wrath is made to promote the divine glory ami
tbe good of the hnnian family. And w hile we are not to put our
chief confidence in any huinan arm; yet knowing as we do that the

great Creator has guarantied to man dominion over all the earth,

we are not, on any account, or umler any circumstances, to shrink
from a proper consideration and discharge of all the duties, w hether

social, religious, or |)olitical, which are devolved upon us by that gua-
ranty. Hence arise the relative duties among nations. To a consi-
deration of these duties, and the claims they impose, wc shall pro-
ceed in our next number. There are views entertained on this siih-

ject, and snpfiosed to he right, which, we apprehend, will he found
to be quite the reverse. These views grow out of the position that
nations have no responsihilities in reference to other portions of-llie

human family. Wc ])ro|)ose to examine this position : and think
we can show, that nations are under obligations to each other; that

China, as it regards her relation to other nations, is in a position of
open violation of the law—thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself;

and that, in such an attitude, they not only may, hut must, remonstrate
w iih her, and, if they cannot |»crsnade, compel her, if they can, to a

course more consistent with their rights and her obligations.
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Ari'. II- -1 Orii'f uixount of an Oijht/ialmic Hospital at Macao,
iluring the i/cais |S37 to ly3:2, inclusive. Bj' a I*iiilanthuoi>ist.

Canton, Cliina.

“ Among tlie virt\ies altonilant on civilization, tlie must useful and
amiable is benevolence ;

tor witbin its influence it embraces ibe wliole

human species: wlietber the snlferer ofonr race be >vbile or black, a

tree man or a slave, a Jew or a Mobammedan, a (’bristian or a savage,

It is ever rttady to administer the relief that may be wilbin its reach.

!Vo class ()l individuals basso manv opportunities of doing good as

that of the medical profession. A skillful ami experienced surgeon or

jiliysician is everywhere bailed and welcomed bysulfering Immanilyas
the harbinger of hope and comfort. Asa philanthro])ist, he respects

the peculiar opinions of all parties, and therefore is at peace ivith all.

His whole time, attention, and talents arc devoted to the service of such
of his felh'w-creaturesasare laboring imiler any of the many ‘ills that

llesh IS heir to.’ ” 8uch is the appropriate language with which the

author of the pam|ihlet before us, introduces his account of the hos-

pital. And in the same strain he adds;

—

“ Its fouiivler, 'F. I\. Collcdge, esq., was appointed surgeon to the

British Factory in (Jliiim in ly:2(5, and the succeeding yc.-ar commenced
adminislcring to the intirniities of such imligent natives as sought his

assistance. ^11 sorts of distenijiers now came uniler his investigation.

But soon discovering that no native jiractitioner could treat diseases of

the eyes, which prevail to so great an extent among the laboring classes

of Fhinesc, be determined to ilevote his skill more particuhirly to this

hranch of his profession. In the year IS'Jt', he rented apartments at

iMacao for the reception ofsuch patients as retpiired operations for the

recovery of their sight, 'i'his institution became the tojiic of conver-

sation throughout the ])rovince, and jiraises and thanks were heaped
upon its proprietor by the friends and families of those who received

benefit, as well as by the individuals themselves who had felt his

‘healing hand,’ as may ho seen by the translation of a few of the

many (’hinese letters ex|)ressive of gratitude, which were addressed

to Mr. (’., and which are annexetl to this work.
“ ( )ne of those letters 1 will here parlicularl}' notice

;
I allude to that

from Tsae Ve, expressing his gratitude I’or curing his broken arm

;

and would slate that the accident was caused by a horse rode by a

captain of the honorable Company’s service, wbich was somewhat
uncontrollable; the (’hinese was met in a narrow path near Macao,
and the horse rushed upon him, and tumbled bim over, and unfortu-

nately broke his arm ere there was time to retreat, or stop the horse.

Mr. (’olledge happening to arrive at the spot soon after the accident

occurred, was recognized by the crowd of (.’hinese that had a.ssenibled

around I he unfortunate man, and kindly taking him under his charge

restored liis arm to health. Had this not lieen done, there is no doubt
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ilif (’limese as is llieir iisnal piaeticc, woiilil have yiveii the

eaptaiii miieh lioiihle .tiid expense ;
ami etJiild they have seizeil his

person, wonld liave hrouglil him to trud ;
lull all trouhle was prevent-

ed hy thus taking charge of the man. I liave selected this one, from

many similar cases, to evidence how much good has been done, and

may yet be done, in this cpiartcr, hy humane practice and benevolent

conduct.”

“In further proof of what has been done in advancing this desirable

object, I w ill relate the particulars of a case that occurred in the in-

stilution. 'I'he vigilance and steadiness of the proprietor in enforc-

ing the rules he had laid down for the institution, and keeping sub-

oriliiiation among the inmates, together with his scientific and pro-

fessional attentions to the siidi, had fora long |)eriod saved the intir-

mary fiom any event of an alarming nature. Hut in course of time,

an aged (Jhmese who had been adniitteil, while conversing with Mr.
(’olledge, suddenly fell and expired. 'I'his circumstance was most
unexpected and alarming, owing to the prejudices of the (.’hinese and
the severity of their laws. However, Air. Colh'dge, with great pre-

.senee of mind, immediately locked the door of the room where the

deceased lay, and taking tlie key with him, sent and informed the

tsotang
(
a (,’hinese magistrate,

)
of the circumstance : this oflicer

received the information with good feeling, ami having satisfied hini-

self concerning the cireumstanccs of the death, evinced no desire

either to extort money or make diiriculties. It is likewise worthy of

remark, that none of the patients left the inlirmary in conseipience

of this event, although they were ap|)iised of Mr. (’olledge Iniving

inviterl the tsotang to take cognizance of it; on the contrary, every

inmate, and the hospital was then full, volunteered to give evirleiice

of the good treatment the deceased had receiveil. .\nd two of the

eonvalescmit [latients accompanied the corjise to its native village,

and returned e.ller the interment.”

Our author next gives a brief aceount of the Chinese peasant, the

heroic I loo Loo, who was sent to Ihigland about four years ago.

'The |)oor man was afilieled with a tumor of such a nature ‘ as to bid

ilefiaiice to all remedicH either external or constitutional;’ hut Mr.
C. was of opinion that it might he removed. 'I'liis was done

; hut

I loo Loo died under the o|)eration. The tumor weighed fiftv-six

lioiimls after it was removed. We cannot here quote even the brief

account given in the pamphlet before us; hut the case is so interest-

ing that we shall improve an early o|)portiiiiity to lay before our read-

ers all the particulars we can collect respecting it.

In the course <d’ his work, the I’hilanthropist notices in terms of

just coinmemlation, the introduction of vaccination among the Chi-
nese hy Alexander I’earson esep; and hears honorahle tpstirnony to the

benevolent elVorts of the medical gentlemen eonnected with the dis-

pensary at (’anton. I’or a particular account of vaccination in ('hina,

vv«! must refer our readers to a paper from Dr. l’ear.«on’s own pen,

pnhhshed in the second volume ol the Keposifory. (Sec page.'!,5.)

Some account also ol both the o|dilhalinic hospital in Macao, and
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llie dispensary in Canton will be found in tlie same \olunie. (Pages
ti?0, and ‘276.) The liberality of the honorable East India Coinpanv,
in affording all classes of their servants, ample means of doing good,
is not passed over without a just tribute of praise. “ In the autlior’s

opinion,” says he, speaking in the third person, “ and in accordance
with his hopes as a philanthropist, he sees in anticipation, the intro-

duction of vaccination into China by Dr. Pearson, and in the opera-
tions at the ophthalmic institution, the fountain from whence will

spring the peaceable, gentle, and humane influence, that w ill open the

Chinese empire to free and friendly intercourse with Europeans.
When this prophecy becomes a truth, and that truth is recorded upon
the pages of history, with what feelings of satisfaction and noble e.\-

iiltation will the detail of the events be perused by the descendants
of the late, present, and future members of the East India Company’s
government at home, and in India, and by every liriton and philan-

thropist throughout the world.”

It will be seen by a perusal of the pamphlet, that up to October,

I8:J2, more than four thousand indigent and diseased Chinese had
been relieved from various maladies, and many restored to sight by

the benevolent exertions of a single individual. The success of the

hospital soon attracted the attention of the foreign community, and
many individuals generously came forward and voluntarily rontributed

to promote the good object. These contributions were as follows : for

1828,8370 02; for 1829, $1213 95 ; for 1830, 8’3 102 14; for 1831,

$1013 64; for 1632, $ 1900 21 ; and for 1833, $246 74. When
Dr. Pearson left China in the winter of 1832-33, the increased

medical duties which immediately devolved on Mr. Colledge, com-
pelled him to relimpiish his |>ractice among the Chinese and to close

ins hitherto so eminently useful and successful establishment. Such
being the case, the public w ill feel under particular obligations to our

autbor for coming forward, and throwing together in an interesting

manner a complete account of the ophthalmic institution. His clos-

ing remarks are most worthy of the name he lias adopted, and do

honor to his heart: “ If I had the means,” says he, “ 1 would send

a host, an army of ])hilanthropic surgeons into this empire; feeling

entire conlidence in their success, I should go dow n to the grave

with bright and consoling ho|)es, that within a quarter of a century,

my expectations would be realized ; and that the great barriers, ig-

norance and prejudice, which now exist, would be swept away, and

not a vestige remain. Europeans and Cbinese throiigbout the em-
pire would be seen interchanging mutual confidence and respect :

the llhiriese wondering, that such as the present prejudices could

ever have existed, and almost doubting if they ever did exist : and

in a century the historical accounts of them would be looked upon

as fabulous, or as the flowings of romance.”

Those of onr readers w ho are not already acquainted with the

fact, will be gratified in learning that “a well-known English artist,

E'eorge Chinnery esq., residing at Macao, obtained the. consent of

]Mr. Colledge to make an act of his practical humanity, the subject
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of a wliicli wonlil nt niirc coinlmte poilrail \»illi liislorv,

'I'Ik! circiimsiaiKU's iliat tlic idea to tlie artiM were tlie

following: An elderly Cliinese woman, Idind with cataract, was
led l)v lier son, a hov about fourteen years old, to IMr. (’ollcdire for

bis aid. 'I'be operation was jtcrforrned with tboron^b adva)itage,

and the patient bein» co!ivalesc.C!it, was about to leave Macao. The
picture represents Mr, C. as turning fi’oin Ins final examination oftbe
woman’s eyes, with bis liand still resting on her forehead, towards an
old servant, who actefl as interpreter, in order to direct him to in.strnct

her as to the care and means to be used for the fircscrvation of her

restored sight. The son, having preptired a chop, or Cliinese letter,

expressive of his gratitude and thanks to Mr. C., is represented in the

act of delivering it. In the back ground, upon the floor, is seated a

man with his eyes bandaged, who had also been operated upon for a

cataract, waiting bis turn for Mr. C.’s attention. In the apartment
where the scene is laid, is a view of IMr. Colledge’s ophthalmic hospi-

tal, &.C.. &c. M’llliam Daniell, esrp fJ. A. has this ])icture in hand,
and I trust when the engravings from it are completed, that they will

be deemed worthy of a conspicuous place in the palaces of the great,

and the dwellings of the humbler classes: as the representation of

virtuous compassion, cannot fail to leave on the mind an agree-

able and lasting impression.”

The work before us closes with a letter from Mr. Colledge, address-

ed to lord Napier, containing suggestions respecting tbe manner in

which the services of medical men may be most advantageously
available to foreigners in China. I’hat letter will form a part of onr
next article ; this we conclude with some specimens of the letters of

thanks addressed to Mr. C. by those who have been inmates of the

bosjiital or by their friends. Our own views of the establishment

were fully expressed on a former occasion. We have only to add
here onr regret that unavoidable duties made it absolutely necessary
for the hospital to he closed ; and to express our earnest desire that

it, and others like it, may be speedily opened. The care of four

thousand Chinese patients, was no light task
;
and all who under-

take the business must be prepared to encounter many difficulties
;

they engage, however, in a noble work. M’e bid them God speed,

and will ever, as there may be opportunity, give them our hearty

cooperation. The following are some of the letters of thanks.

Letter I.

Note of thanks from Le Kwangche, Seay Jeihheung, and Tsa
A mow, belonging to the district of Sinning.

We have for the greater jiart of our lives remained at home, unable

to distinguish night from day, or to discriminate between the sweet or

bitter of tbe fivetastes. Having for a long period suffered blindness,

we unexpectedly heard that the eminent and skillful English doctor,

in tbe exercise of benevolence and charity, extends his favors all

around to a very numerous collection of persons afflicted witiv

diseases of the eyes.
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We came lo liis liof^pltal, to ]>lace oiifFelves mulpi liia iiealliig carp,

ami liefore tlic expiration of a few montli^ we were completely cured,

having regaincil onr Fight as perfectly as at first. Wc have placed

reliance on the ineritorions performances of this henevolent man,
and have each of ns had favors heaped u|)on ns nnhonnded as the

heavens and the earth. We now reverently pray that hlessings

and wealth, and honors, and happiness, may he hi.s portion for ten

iJionsand generations.

NVe are now returning home fall of gratitnde, and tliankfnlncss
;

hnt when can rve hope to he aide to recompense such goodness

;

W e can only, in the next state of existence, toil and labor as horses

or dogs to serve our benefactor. All our families are moved to

gratitude, and we ourselves present this note, leaping tiliont with joy.

Every village spreads abroad and declares his fame.

We ajiproacli the bar of the henevolent and skillful doctor with

gratitude.

Taoukwang, 11th year, otli moon, 6th day.

Letter TI.

Note of thanlts from Lew Ake, Lew Ahaou, and Kan Awang
belonging to the district of 8inhwuy.

We were suffering from total blindness, and could not distinguish

day from night, when unexjiectcdly we hetird of the. benev (deuce

and charity of the skillful I'^nglish doctor, \\ hose benelits pervade
the world, who liberally dispenses medicines, and siip|dips board,

lodging, and everv thing comiilctc. We came on purpose to he

near his healing art, and happily in a few months our sight has been

restored to us, as perfect as at first, ^^"e are d(>eply impres.ved u ilh

gratitude for the doctor’s liberal favors; we are now returning home,
and prostrate make our acknowledgements. \\'c do not know when
we shall be aide to offer a recompense. 'I'lic recollection of his

kindness will be engraved on our livers and galls lor ten thousand
generations. We can only express our ho]>es that the doctor may
enjoy happiness, wealth and honors.

Presented at the bar of the Eiiglisli nation’s eminent doctor.

Letter Ilf.

The person who announces his farewell, and humbly renders

thanks, Tsang Ale, knocks head and twice bows before the presence

of the great physician, teacher, and magnate.

I, in youth, had an allliction of my eyes and both were short of

light: fortunately it occurred that you, Sir, reached this land, where
you have disclosed (he aide devices of your mind, and used your

skillful hand. V'ou cut off a bit of filmy skin, removed the blood-

shot root, pierced the reliccting pupil, and extracted the green Hind
;

you swept aside the clouds, and the moon was seen as a gem with-

out flaw. You spared no labor nor trouble; made no account of the

expense of the medicines; both kept me in your lodging-housi', and
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gave me rice and lea; truly il wliat neitlier in ancient nor modern
times lias ever been.

Now my eyes are gradually brightening
;
ten thousand times have

I to bow for your favors, and to wish, Sir, that lieaven may send down
on you a hundred things felicitous, bestow a thousand things fortu-

nate, and give longevity and riches, with splendor and affluence.

Respectfully is this raised upwards!

Letter IV^

My (laughter was this year afflicted with a disease of the eyes, by'

which they were imniinenlly endangered; many means were resorted

to for a cure ;
hut none were ellicacious.

I afterwards heard that the English nation’s great physician, who
lias deeply investigated the medical art, from feelings of benevolence

and compassion, gratuitously sup])lied medicines, and that all his

operations had been attended with hapiiy eH’ects. Immediately I

brought my daughter to he e.vamined, and am grateful for the

medicines which were bestowed.

In a few days her eyes were again as they had formerly been.

I humbly reflect that my daughter’s regaining her sight proceeds

from the vast benevolence of the great physician, and the divine

merit of his wonderful medicine.

I feel deeply indebted for her perfect recovery
;
but being very

poor, I have no means of oflering a recompense. 1 have merely

prepared some variegated crackers to manifest my respect. In

speaking of his meritorious virtue, I feel endless gratitude.

Awan respectfully bows (and [iresents this note).

Letter V.

1, Kwo Tingchang, of Ileoshan district, constantly remained
sealed in my house, unable to distinguish between day and night, or

to perceive the sweetness or bitterness of the five tastes, because of

the severity and long-standing of a disease of my eyes. Suddenly I

heard, great physician, and venerable Sir, tliat you manifested

benevolence, so that your fame has spread e.xtensively over the four

seas, and that many men with diseased eyes assembled at your
abode, where you dressed and operated on them, until in a few
months they were <|uite cured, and as clear-sighted as at first. It is

owing, benevolent Sir, to your virtue, which is as illimitable as that

of heaven and earth. Respectfully we wish you honor and felicity,

with happiness and emolument during ten thousand years.

I, Kwo Tingchang,with a thankful heart return to my village; when
can I make a poor return for your goodness? My whole family is

grateful for your favors; while with leaping and joy I present these

expressions thereof. In all the village your fame will sjiread. With
gratitude this is presented before the presence of the great physician

and venerable gentleman to be glanced at.

Kw(') Tingchang of Ileoshan district knocks head, bows, and gives

thanks.
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liKTTi;it VI.

Roverently to take leave, and give tlianks I’ur your great favors.

Voii, venerable Sir, received me into your lionse, and attended to my
core

;
yoii also gave me food and irrovision, and made me dwell in

the forest of medicines. Yon put in order the great principles of

benefiting the world, and displayed the skillful hand of Sun and
Jlwa; like as when clouds are swept aside, the sun is seen clear, and
pure as an autumn spring of water.

1 am now about to return. Your grace and virtue I am quite un-

able to repay
;
but 1 wish, Sii-, that heaven may scud down to you a

hundred sources of emolument, with sons and heirs numerous as the

fruitful locusts, and that your hap|)iness may eipial the eastern sea,

and your longevity compare with the southern mountains.

This is delivered upwards before the |)rcsence of the English ve-

nerable gentleman.

The favored disciple IjCW Iving, of the district of Hwuyyeih, hendi

his head and hows.

Ektteu VI 1.

Respectfully to take leave, and bowing to the ground, return thanks

to the medical officer and teacher.

We ants, having been long abroad, wish now to return to our fam-
ilies. ^Ve are grateful, medical ofiicer, for the grace \ ou have dis-

played in giving us benefits, perfectly curing the diseases of our eyes,

and granting us food and [irovisions, without our s])endiug a particle

of money. It is indeed what may be called expansive benevolence.

Your fame will spread over the four seas to men of all ages.

have now no ability to repay you with favors
;
but can merely express

our good wishes in vulgar language. IMay your luqipiness, medical

officer and teacher, he as the eastern sea, the waves overtopping

each other, in a thousand stejis
;
and may your longevity compare

with the southern mountains, and be |)erpetiial as the sun and moon.
To the medical oflicer and teacher. May he gradually rise up-

wards to the first rank, and continue long as heaven anil earth.

IIwAMi Tsewi.e and IIwam; As/.e,

of Kweishcii district, bend their heads, and bow a hundred times.

Letiek VJII.

“ Where’er he passes, llowcrs spring iqi ; where’er he stops, all is

divine just as when clouds open, the moon is seen, lie preserves

light, and diffuses clearness, even as w hen water is clear, every ripple

is perceived. I myself saw his w ondurfnl art, anil his skillful hand,

anil his medicinal preparations. Roth the prince and his minister

were skillful and expert ;
and their dispositions towards their patients,

the same as those of parents toward.s diildren.

1 am ashamed that I have not rare and valuable gems to recom-

pense you with. I am only able to prepare a few e.xpressions on a

card. 1 now present a coarse fan to show slightly my sincerity, and
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as a tokfii of ‘•laliliule ti»r yoni dt cp and unfatlioniiible I’avors. Look
iii;i>' upwards I pray \'on to oast a iiriglit glance, at tiie ii- peot and

reverence wliicli I can no longer sii|)port in silence.

Vonr junior, Ho Knni;let‘n bends bi> bead and bou -

Li-.ttf.u L\.

W e, inliabilants ol' the towns and villages in setcral ilisiricts, liave

relied on the Liiglisli nation's surgeon, Ctdledge, lor the relief and
cure of ilisetises of the eyes. 'I’liose who have been completely cured,

both formerly and at the present time, w ho poss'c.ss feelings of grati-

tude, have ollered presents and a recompense of money
;

but he

would not receive a cavdanrn f>r ;i cash.

W'e h ave no means of ofl’ering a'Vecompense ; but have unitcil in

presenting bundles of crackers, and in |»laving on instruments of

music, in front of his house, to return thanks for his vast benevolence.

Afay ten thousand blessings he w’ith him.
W c respectfully write this that he may be previonslv informed

liKTirtt X.

To knock head and thank the great Lnglish iloctor. N etierable

gentleman,—May your groves of almond trees be idmndant, and
the orange tre<*s make the water of yoiir well fragrant ; as hereto-

fore, may you he made known to the world, as illustrious and bril-

liant, and as a most profound and skillful doctor. I last year <ir-

rived at Macao, blind m both eyes ; 1 have to thank you, venerable

Sir, for having by your e.vcellent methods, cured me perfectly. Vour
goodne.ss is lofty as a hill, your virtue deei> as the sea ; therefore

all my family will express their gratitude for your new creating

goodness. Xow I am desirous of returning home; your |>rofound

kindness it is impossilile for me to requite; I feel extremely ashamed
of myself for it. .Vgain 1 trust that you, venerable Sir, will kindly feel

compassion for me. Moreover, morning and evening you sup|)lied m»-

with firewood and water. Tins adils to the .shame I feel. I am grati,-

fnl for your favors, and shall think of them without ceasing. More-
over, I am certain that since you have been a benefactor tfi the world,

and y'onr good government is spread abroad, heaven must sttrelv

grant you a long life, and yon will enjoy every happiness. I reliirn

to my mean province. V our illustrious name, venerable Sir, w ill ex-

leiul to all time; during a thousand ages it will not decay. I return

thanks for your great kindness; impotent are my words to sound
your fame, and to express my thanks. I wish you everlasting tran-

(piillity.

I’resented to the gretit I’.nglish doctor, and noble gentleman, in

the 1 1 th year of 'raonkwang, by 1 lo Sliuh, of the district of ('haoti-

ngan, in the department of( 'hangchow in I’nhkecn, w ho knocks head

and presents thanks.
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Letter XI.

To the English »a/(OH’s (surgeon), elder benefactor of
the world, skillful medical practitioner, by whom hundreds have
been cured, as if by supernatural means. Sight has been restored

to my eyes, which had lost it for more than ten years. The great
nation’s hand admitted me into his hospital and attended me,—verily

he possesses supernatural power,—and eftecled the wonderful work
of letting me behold the light of the sun.

May happiness rest in his house for having daily given me food to

eat. Returning thanks, I go to my native place. Ten thousatid

generations of my family will be moved with gratitude towards liim.

May heaven protect him ! May he enjoy felieity great as the un-
bounded existence of the eastern sea, and as the southern hill, for his

benevolence. Given in his presence.

LinTingming, pays respects.

Letter XII.

Note of thanks from Tsae Ye for the cure of his arm, to the Eng-
lish nation’s surgeon, Colledge.

I, Tsae Ye of Mongha (village), on the 7th of the 9th moon, when
going to the village, met on the way a ship captain, riding about for

amusement. We encountered each other in a narrow part of the

road, where there was no room to turn oH’, and avoid one another.

Hence I was kicked and trodden down by the horse, and my arm
broken. Deeply grateful am I to the English nation’s great doctor

for taking me home to his worthy abode, and applying cures ; so that

ill about a mouth I was perfectly healed. Ye is indeed deeply im-

bued with your profound benevolenee. In truth it is as though we
had unexpectedly found a divine spirit, giving life to the world. On
earth there is none to match you. Ye sleeping and waking thinks

of you. In this life, iii the present world, he has no power to recom-

pense you
;
but in the coming life he will .serve you as a horse or a

dog. To the English nation’s great doctor.

Tsae Ye,
with his whole family, imbued by your favor, bows his bead, and
pays respects.

Letter XIII.

King Wan, of the district of Kaeping is grateful to the doctor.

Eminent man ! Whose medicines cfl’cct cures comparable to a dei-

ty ;
and who, moreover, supplied me with food and lodging abun-

dant, thus evincing virtue nearly allied to heaven, and superior to the

benevolence of relations. I, King Wan, was afflicted with an ailment

of the eyes for seven years, during which period, I sat as it were in a

dark chamber
;
when having come purposely to try your wonderful

medicines, the bright d.ay relurued as before. 'I’lnis truly must your

illustrious name he spread throu<;h the central and (lowery country
;
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ami heaven iimst mid iiiip])ines.«! and long litV. Xow with head to

the ground I return thanks, and tlec away to my village as a bird re-

leased, not knowing when 1 can adc(|nately recompense your bene-

volence.

Art. hi. Hospitals for seamen: a plan for a floating hospital at

Whampoa, with apparatus for the recovery of persons apparently

drowned ; a medical establishment needed at Lintin or Macao
,

number and condition offoreign seamen in China.

When speakitig of seamen in the port of Canton, in our last vol-

ume, (page3‘2'2,) we allutled to the necessity of some provision being

made for the sick. Since that time the subject has received more
attention ; and in August last, a plan was devised and partly carried

into execution for su|>plying the desired aid. 'I’be origin and nature

of the plan will be fully explained by the following letter ; which
having been submitted to lord Napier, and having received his lord-

ship’s approbation, was forwarded to II. M. ministers in l''.ngland. It

forms a part of the api)endix to the account of the ophthalmic institu-

tion, noticed in the |)receding article. Fully persuatled, as’we are, that

the welfare of seamen in ('i)ina, has not received by any means that

consideration which it deserves, we beg leave to call the attention of

our readers, and especially of those who are interested in the foreign

commerce with this country, to the following letter:

To the Right Honorable Lord Napier,

(Jhief Superintendent of Rritish Trade in China.
iMy Lord,

In obedience to a wish expressed by yonr lordship, to receive some
suggestion as to the manner m which the services of the medical of-

ficers of your lor(lshii)’s establishment may be made most advanta-
geously available to British subjects in China, I have the honor t(>

lay before your lordship the following ideas which have presented

themselves to me on the subject.

Your lordsbi|) having already been pleased to express your acipiies-

cence in the necessity of stationing one of your medical olficers at

W1lampoa, and the laws of the Chinese empire not permitting the

residence of any foreigner on shore there, I would respectfiillv sug-

gest to your lord.shi|) the great importance of combining with such

residence, (which must necessarily be afloat,) a floating hospital, the

advantages of which I will endeavor to exiilain.

The prevalent diseases of Whampoa Reach arise principally from
malaria, to which all ships n*sorting thither are unavoidably exposeil

(’omplainis arising from thi.s cause are I’reqiiently of a malignant

character, and often of fatal OGcnrreuce, even under the closest at-

tention F.very medical person acquainted with the varied cbarac-
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tei' (if liilions, Ijilioiis lemitleiif, remittent, muJ intei initleiit cases, be-

sides bowel complaints and dysentery, wincli occur during tlie season,

(say from (lie montb of Jnly to tlie ensuing Marcli,) must acknow-
ledge that almost constant walebing is reipiired in certain stages of

these diseases. 4’bis woidd be impossible if the medical attendant

were not resident on the sjiot.

On board the (,’ompany’s ships, (I can state from yiersonal expe-

rience,) the sick were regnlarly visited twice and thrice daily : and
altbongb each Company’s sbij) carried two medical olficers, making
an aggregate of from thirty to forty medical men at Whampoa and
Canton in the height of the season, they had always calls from ships

not carrying surgeons and looking to them exclusively for medical aid.

’I’lie opening of the tiaule will, however, entirely change the system,

h'or while it is reasonable to suppose that an equal amount of tonnage

and number of seamen will resort to f’hina, it will he in vessels prin-

cipally of that class which, from their size and complement of men,
will not he obliged by act of parliament to carry a surgeon. None will

carry more than one medical officer : and although I should he doing

injustice to my professional brethren, if I thought there were one

amongst ns who would hesitate to afford assistance in case of enier-

gmicy, still the assistance thus derived would he too uncertain fin' the

calls of a numerous fleet : and, even with every disjiosition to afford

it when called on, I can state from my own experience, that it would
he an instance of good fortune rarely occurring, when one surgeon

would not find his time and attention too fully occupied with his own
ship’s company to he able to afford assistance to other vessels.

Inde|)endently of the cases 1 have already enumerated, accident.s

unavoidably occur oil shipboard, of compound fractures of limbs, in-

juries of the head, eSc-c. &c., when constant attendance and ipiiet,

mostiv unattainahle in small vessels, are indispensable to the cure.

Nor should 1 omit to mention that in many cases much depends on

the promptitude with which medical aid can he administered; as

well as the danger and often the impossibility of removing patients

to (Canton, were there no medical estahlislnneiit at Whampoa.
It is to your lordship’s medical officer, therefore, that the Rriti.sh

ships at ^4dlalnpoa will look for assistance : and it is with a view of

pointing out to your lordship the manner, in which his services

mr«)' he rendered most efficient, that I have \entured to suggest the

idea of a lloating hospital, which I consider it my duty to recommend
to your lordship’s particular consideration.

'The melancholy loss of life fre(|uently occurring at A4 liampoa by

drowning, points at once to the necessity of procuring apjiaratus for

the rccovcrv of persons apparently drow ned. 'I'his, I take the liberty

to suggest to your lorilship, should also he found on hoard the tloat-

ing residence ; w hence it could he sent to any ship recpiiring it, hy

some cstahlishcd signal being made, without loss of time : as I am of

opinion that, in mv time, many lives have been lost at \\ liampoa

w Inch might have been preserveil, h.id the rcijiiisite means for resto-

ration Ix'cii procurable.
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'I'lie necesisity tor a medical cbtaliliblmieiit ai Ijiiilm or .Macao, i.>i

already apparent to your lordsliip. Kveii since your lordsliip’s ar-

rival here, applications for medical aid have been maile to Macao bv
ships coming in from sea in a sickly condition. Cases of this nature

are frequent
;
the sick have been lauded at Macao, and have hitherto

received assistance from the Comjiaiiy’s medical resident there. I

would also call your lordship’s attention to the liritish population

at .Macao
;
as well as the sick wlio resort thither from (’anton for the

recovery of their liealth. Of Ifmtin I would merely remark, that a

number of most valuable Britisb ships are constantly stationed there;

all of them without surgeons, and hitherto looking e.vchisively to Ma-
cao for medical aid. Having for some years conducted a hospital at

•Macao on my own responsibility, 1 can state with satisfaction, that

1 never e.xperienced any interference cither from the Chinese, or I*or-

tuguese government.s. 'riiough originally intended principally for

the relief of poor Chinese, still 1 occasionally admitted cases of pro-

fessional interest occurring among the lower orders of foreigners re-

sorting to this country : and being fully impressed with the great ad-

vantages to be derived from an cstablishiiient of this kind for British

seamen, at I. intin or Macao, I most respectfully submit the opinion

to your lordshi|)’s consideration and approval ; and, should the sug-

gestion be deemed worthy of adoption, a scale of charges to ship-

masters for the mainteiiaiice of the establishment can be submitted

to your lordsliip.

The plan I have endeavored to embody in the foregoing sketch,

embraces the services of both medical oflicers at present attached to

your lordship’s establishment, and would leave his majesty’s super-

mtendeuts without any personal medical attendant in Canton. This
will, of course, he a matter for your lordshi[i’s consideration.

I have the honor to be.

My Lord,

Vour lordship’s most obedient humble servant,

Canton, August 8th, li^d l. (Signed) T. R. Coli-edoe,
Surgeon to II. M. Superintendents.

Immediately after this plan was suggested, a boat of convenient

.si/,e for a small hospital was contracted for; and the sum of 800 taels

was to be |iaid for it, as soon as the man who engaged to huild it

should convey it to W hampoa and anchor it in a convenient station

near'the shipping, which he at once agreed to do. In the meantime
Mr.'.Xnderson, one of the surgeons to II. M. commission, was mak-
ing the necessary arrangements for the new establishment, exqiecting

to remain constantly at W hampoa and devote his whole attention

to seamen. But before the plan was carried into operation, the

w hole was stopped by the hostilities of the government, which just at

that time commenced in a most e.xtraordinary manner ; and the com-
missioners having been compelled to reside elsewhere than at the

port of Canton, of course nothing has been done during tbe current

season. Still, of the desirableness of having a floating hos|iital at

\Vhani|iua, and of the practicability of the measure, no one, w e think,
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who ii acquainted with tlie circumstances of tlie case can liave any
reasonable doubts. Tliat tlie petty officers at tlie custom-house,

whenever the proposed plan is carried into effect, will make it an
occasion for a squeeze, is certain, and should be calculated on and
sharply remonstrated against. When natives wish to propose any new
measure for their own advantage or convenience, the local officers

expect money to be paid to them for their permission or connivance,

as the case may be ;
but this, foreigners should never do,—not only

because their commerce is already sufficiently burdened with exactions

introduced in this very manner, but because the thing is wrong in

principle.

The necessity for a hospital with its proper accomjianiments to

be established at Whampoa, will be apparent to any one who will

give his attention for a moment to the number and circumstances

of seamen in this port. According to documents before us, the num-
ber of arrivals in China for the year, ending June 30th, 1834, was two

hundred and siity-four : there were British one hundred and one

;

American eighty-one; French six; Dutch six; Hamburgh three;

Danish five ; Swedish one ; Portuguese twenty-three ;
Spanish thir-

ty seven ; and one Mexican. The largest class of these shi|)s carried

more than one hundred men; the middling class, about fifty; and
the lightest, nearly twenty men each. The average we suppose,

could not be less than forty each ; of the whole number of ships, at

least three fifths came up to Whampoa. Accordingly there were in

port during the year, (5320 seamen. Of the amount of sickness and
number of deaths that occurred during the same time, we have not

the means of making a correct statement. No ships escaped without

more or less sickness
;
and probably not more than one-half without

at least one case of death. There was a single instance, among the

large ships, where there more than twenty deaths ; and there was
one of the smallest, which lost as many as four of her men. The
causes of those deaths were various ; several, however, we know
were occasioned by drowning. Of the number of surgeons, connect-

ed with the fleet the last year, we are also without any very definite

information. There were twenty-four ships belonging to the honor-

able East Iiulia company, each carrying two surgeons ;
but besides

these, there were not, jirobably, among the whole shipping, more than

two or three medical men.
In almost all the ports in the world, seamen can find accommoda-

tions, of some kind or other, on shore; but in China, with all her

boasted conijiassion and tender nursing, no such jirovision is found.

No matter w hat may be the condition of the ship, or circumstances of

the poor sailor, if he is sick, there is no house on shore to receive

him, unless he comes up to the ‘ barbarian factories’ in Canton ;

which, on account of the ihstance, is often (piite impos.sible and al-

ways dangerous. And if perchance he reaches the factories, be will

seldom find the accommodations necessary for a sick man. And if the

“ foreign devil w atcr hand,” dies here, then, in order to show forth

extreme tenderness, the good people of the grand hoppo’s establish-
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iiieut and the sturdy he^<fars in the streets are both allowed to levy

a tax on liis lileless body! 'I'bis tax usually amounts to fifteen or

twenty dollars. And if the unfortunate sailor lias not left the means
wberevvitb to defray this charge ; or if the master and the consignee

of the ship neglect or refuse to pay it, then the demand is made
on the comjtrador of the bouse where the death occurred. 'I’his

fact in some measure accounts for the dislike which the compradors
usually manifest in regard to admitting sick men into the houses of

their masters. Besides, the indift’erence which the Chinese feel to-

wards persons in distress, and particularly towards foreigners, anil

the conse(|uent neglect of them in sickness, are additional objections

against bringing sailors to Canton. When we consider, therefore, the

nnmher of seamen in this port, and the condition in which they are

placed, we do not wonder that lortl Napier and the medical oflici rs

of his establishment, took the steps they did to procure for British

seamen a floating hos|iital at \\ hampoa. And there exist m arly

the same reasons for a similar establishment, either on shore at Ma-
cao, or afloat at Ihntin

;
there being, as we have already seen, about

two fifths of the whole foreign shipping, which does not come within

the limits of the port of Canton. Hitherto, the seamen conmet! ,i

with this part of the shijiping, have enjoyed fewer medical advantages
than those within the jiort. And though they are less exposeil to

sickness than those who are at Whampoa, vet as lln ir nun- r

rapidly increasing, they ought no longer to be left withom some con-
stant medical attendant.

We do not su[)|)Ose that these hosjtital.s when in successful opera-
tion, (as they soon will he, if the jilan proposed to the British minis-
try is carried into eflect,) will he limited to British seamen. Nor
ought the expense of such accommodations to be borne hv the British

government and people alone. The number of American seamen, it

is true, is considerably less than that of the British
;

yet, during the
last year, it could not liave been less than l.jOO; at the same time,
liowever, the American ships are seldom if ever provideil with sur-

geons
; and while at sea, we suppose they rarely need them. Here

it is not so; tor many are sick, and siifl'er mueli for want of conve-
nient accommodations and medical aid. Individual eflbrt could not
make the necessary arrangements for a hospital at Whampoa; hut
united eflort could ; and whenever such an establishment is under-
taken, it must be done by combined private enterprise, since the
government of the United States chooses not to interfere in such
matters. It is much, very much, to he regretted that men should be
cast ashore as seamen sometimes are in Vdiina. We have known
instances in which they have been set ashore in the rice fielils at

Whampoa, and also at Macao, nearly destitute of every thing hut
the clothes on their backs. The policy of the American govern-
ment in leaving, year after year, such a branch of its commerce ut-

terly unprotected, and nncountenanccd ev'en by the presence of a
consul; and the justice of shipmasters ‘turning adrift’ and aban-
doning their men in such a country as this, are points about
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wliicli our readers will form dift’ereiit opinions
; but for ourselves we

cannot look on the first without regret, nor on the second without

shame and indignation. We do regard with feelings of pleasure

and approbation the measures which the Americans have taken lo

benefit seamen in the port of Canton, by the preaching of the gospel

and the promotion of temperance among them : these things they

ought to have done
;
and surely the others they ought not to have

left undone.

P. S. Since the foregoing was in type, and the first part of the article print-

ed off, we have had the pleasure of learning that measures are now being

adopted to establish a hospital at Macao. To inquiries on this subject, our cor-

respondent writes

:

“ My dear Sir,—By the act, 6th, Geo. IV., British consuls in foreign coun-

tries are authorized to advance, on the part of the crown, a sum, annually,

equal in amount to whatever may be collected or subscribed by British subjects,

for the purpose of maintaining a hospital for British seamen, or other distress-

ed subjects, abroad. It is believed that, in virtue of this very' liberal provision of

the legislature, something will be done by the British merchants towards for-

warding tliis very laudable object; and it is much lo be wished [these italics

are our own] that its advantages may he. extended lo distressed seamen of all na~

lions,—thereby to secure the support of all foreigners in China.

“ The foregoing is all that can, at present, be said on the subject.”

Art. IV. Proceedings relative to the formation of a Society for
the Diffusion of Useful Knoicledge in China.

[An unavoidable delay in publishing our present number, affords us an early

opportunity, which we improve with great pleasure, of conqdying with a rc-

riuest of the committee of the Society for the Diffusion of Usefid Knowledge in

China, to publish the following papers, under the title given at the head of this

article. It will be seen by referring to the jrapers, that they are also to be

published in the form of a pamphlet. What we here publish is an e.\act copy

of the original of the pam[)hlet. The proceedings, «Stc., are introduced by the

following advertisement.]

ADVERTISEMENT.

At a special meeting of the committee held this day, it was resolv-

ed, that the following proceedings, relative to the formation of a soci-

ety for the diffusion of useful knowledge in China, he adopted for

publication, and be printed at the office of the Chinese Rejiository.

I5y order of the committee,

(Signed) J. Kobt. Morriso.v,

Canton, January 1st, lt?35. Secretary.

PREAMBLE.

The written character adopted by the Chinese has had a very re-

markable influence both upon their civilization and their relations

with other nations. They have formed an exten.«ivc literature, hut it

is barren in ideas ;
and in style and manner it is as peculiar as are

the people themselves. While the want of variety in its sounds ren-

ders the spoken medium monotonous, the numerous strokes and
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variations in tlie cliaractcrs of tlie written nirdinin, frive it a co-

j)ionsness wliicli is scarcely ecjnalled by any other lanjrnage in the

world. IJnt this system, so congenial to the Chinese iniinl, renders

the acquisition of knowledge very difficult
;
for years are occupied in

simply learning to read and write,—•attainments which merely pave

the way for the acquisition of knowledge, hut which, reij)sa, eonsli-

tnte the whole learning of many of the filhinese literati. 15y using

this character, the Chinese have drawn a strong line of demarcation

between themselves and all foreigners. 7’hey have virtually exehuleil

others from being benefited by their writings
;
and at the same tiim^

they have closed up the avenues for the introduction of knowledgi*

from abroad. Moreover, national prejudice, founded in ignorance,

has assigned to native works e.vchisively the honor of being ‘ literary

jiroductions.’ But while the learned Chinese have alfected to look

down on the productions of foreigners as unworthy of their notice,

many of their own nuniher, and multitudes of the common people,

whenever such books have been circulated within their reach, have
sought for them with great aviditv.

The favorable accounts of the (’hinese empire, given by the Jesuits,

have engendered in many the belief that the state of literature and
morals in China is far superior to that of other countries. Hence, to

atteu)|)t improvement here, would only serve to degrade a nation

which has reached the climax of human perfection. On this misrep-

resentation, most absurd and mischievous theories have been biiilr.

IMany scholars in the west have not hesitated to refer to the Chinese
as the most civilized people in the world; and as the great source
from whence other nations must derive the true principles of science
and knowledge. While we must reject such views as false, we can-
not reganl the (Chinese as incaiiahle of rising and vicing with the mo>t
enligiitened nations of the earl'i. Of all the Asiatics we regard
them as the most prepared for the reception of useful knowledge.

In our days, many nations have begun the race of improvement
;

and arc now moving onward in swift career, their course being con-
stantly niiule more lumimms by the light of science, :ind more rapid
by the force of truth. 'I'liis has resulted from the diffusion of useful

knowledge among them. But no inlluence of this kind has yet reach-
(;d the ‘central nation,’ iuid China still stands stationary', shielding

herself against the contaminating inlluence of harluirians. 4Vlnle,

therefore, we must ascribe it chielly to the apathy, the national pride,

and the ignorance of the Chinese, that they have not joined other
ualions in the inarch of intellect; we are by no means prepared to

e.xcuse ourselves from the guilt of indilfereiicc and inactivity in not
having placed within their reach the means of improvement, and
roused their sleeping energies to iiHpiiries after knowledge.

These remarks show, at mice, the necessity of some measures being
adopted, to su|)ply what we may justly consider the existing demand.-f

of the c;ise. And while we should duly value the knowletige which
the Chinese have possessed for ages, it should he our idiief endeav-
or, our stetidy aim, to supply their lack ol' kmm leilge

; .and hv a
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frieiully intercliaiige of llioiight, produce a union of sentiment, the

firmest basis of international intercourse. Tliougli tlie task is ar-

duous, the boon will be great ; and great too, and in every way
most safe and salutary, will be tlie results. Three hundred and sixty

millions of immortal b(iings, separated from all the nations of the

earth by a narrow policy, which is upheld by ignorance, now claim

the attention of philanthro])ists. Neglected, and even given up in

despair, as they have been hitherto, they will henceforth become the

objects of our solicitude, and call forth our united efforts in tlieir

behalf.

As the field is so vast, comprising a population greater than that of

all Europe, we, who arc hut on the confines of China, few in number,
and limited in resources, must look to kindred spirits in the west, to

cooperate wfith ns in this arduous enterprise. We would not raise

high expectations by holding out promises of great success immediate-

ly
;
hut we are anxious to proceeil w ith a firm and steady step, and

amidst all difficidties to keep our eye constantly fixed on the glorious

end. The greater the aid furnished, and the talent enlisted, the wid-

er will he the s))herc of action, and the -more nnmerons the publica-

tions which will go forth under the auspices of the society.

^ye are now, then, to make the trial, w'hcther the celestial empire,

after it has defeated all efforts to bring it into an alliance with the

civilized nations of the earth, will not yield to intellectual artillery,

and give to knowledge the palm of victory. The end of our course

is far distant
;
the harriers high; the ways rough; and the passes

difficult; our advances, therefore, may be slow. Yet pre|)ai'ed for all

contingencies, and aware that it is not the work of a da)-, we hail

with delight the commencement of the undertaking, and are glad to

entra<re in a warfare, where we are sure the victors and the vaiujuish-

ed will meet only to exult and rejoice together.

i\I I \ u T E s

Of two jmhUc meetings of foreign residents in Canton.

At a public meeting, convened by circular, and held at the hotel at

No. G, Imperial Hong, on the •29th of November, 1S34, Mr. Olyphant

was called to the chair, and Mr. Slade was appointed secretary to the

meeting.

The proposal for the formation of a society for the diffusion of

useful knowledge in China, having been introduced by the Rev.

Charles Cutzlalf, and remarked upon by himself and other inembers

of the meeting.

It w'as moved by Mr. Matheson, seconded by iMr. luncs, and car-

ried unanimously.

That the meeting accept of the proposition for the formation of a

Society for the Diffusion of Cseful Knowledge in China.

The following gentlemen were then chosen as a committee for

conducting the business of the society:

.Fames Matheson, esij. President,

I). M'. C. Oi. vruA.NT, esq. 'rrcasurer,

M m. S. M ETMORE, eS(|.
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Chinese secretaries.

Jame.s In.n'es, cs(j.

Thomas Fox, es(|.

llev. E. 13rh)(;ma\, f

Rev. Ciiart.es (jlt/.i.aff, |

J. Robert Morrison, esq. Eiiijlisli secretary.

Moved by the Rev. Mr. Rridgtnaii, secondeil by Mr. Imies, and
carried unanimously,

Tliat the committee now aiipointed he ilirectcd to draft a consti-

tution and plan of operations for tlie society, and report tin; same iit

an adjourned meeting.

Moved by INIr. Fox, seconded by Mr. M'etmore, and carried unani-

mously.

That the meeting invite the cooperation of the community of Can-
ton and Macao in forwarding the objects of the society, and also of

such Chinese as may be supposed favorable to it ; and that this meet-

ing also look to being brought into correspondence with similar so-

cieties established in other parts of the world.

Moved by .Mr. Matheson, seconded by Mr. Fox, and carrieil

iniiinimously.

That .1. F. Davis, esip, II. ]M. chief .superintendent in China, and
the consuls for foreign nations resident in (3iina, be invited to be-

come honorary members of the society.

The meeting then, after votes of thanks to the chairman and secre-

tiiry, adjourned until the next Wednesday. /
^

In accordance with the resolution moved by Mr. Rridirman, as

above, public notice was given of the adjourned meeting on Tuesday.

The next day, December 3d, 1834, a general meeting was held at

No. 0, Imjierial Hong. The president of the society being absent,

Mr. Wetmore was requested to take the chair.

Documents containing the objects and regulations of the society, as

drawn up by the committee, were then laid before the tneeting ; and
after some discussion and :illerations, were adopted,—as -below.

It was afterwards inoveil, seconded, and carried unanimously.

That a copy of the objects and regulations of the society be sent for

publication to the editor of the Canton Register :

4'hat the proceedings of the society, as now formed, with its ohjccts

and regulations, be (inblished in the form of a pamphlet, for general

circubition, under the superintendence of the committee: and,

'I’hat a copy of the same be forwarded to the right hononible lord

Rrougham, chairman of the Society for the Diffusion of Fseful

Knowledge, in England.
'I’he meeting being made acquainted with the fact that an associa-

tion of gentlemen bad recently been formed in the city of New York,
to ai<l in the diffusion of knowledge in China, it was moved and car-

ried mif'inimouslv,

'I’hat a ccqiy of the proceedings, «.Vc., of the .society, be also sent

to ibe jiresident of that as.^ociation.

It was then moved by .Mr. .lardinc, seconded by !Mr. Fox, and
carried nnanimonsi v.
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That a vote of tlianks he proposecl to Mr. AVetinore for his services

in the cliair, on tliis occasion; and tliat the nieetin£> do uotv adjourn.

The meeting adjourned accordingly.

OBJECTS OF THE SOCIETY.

Recent events have greatly contributed towards raising in us the

hope, that our intercourse with China will henceforth not only be

mercantile but intellectual. Amongst the Hindoos, a nation far in-

ferior to the Chinese, and more .bigoted, the attempts at spreading

useful knowledge have been crowned with success; this greatly en-

courages us to tread in the same steps. Though from the nature of

the undertaking it is very evident that the progress can be but slow,

(for how many years elapsed in Europe before the savage tribes, who
established themselves upon the ruins of the Roman empire, were
rescued from barbarism ?) yet we confidently entertain the hojie tliat

by judicious measures we may greatly hasten the desirable end. Chi-

na possesses a well cultivated literature, at once copious and well

adapted to become the vehicle of science. Its literature is more e.\-

tensive than that of any other uncivilized nation on the earth, and
exceeds in bulk both the Roman and Grecian. Education is here

pretty general, and millions of readers are able to avail themselves of

the boon we tender to them.

The prime object of this association, therefore, will be to ])ublish

such books as may enlighten the minds of the Chinese, and commu-
nicate to them the arts and sciences of the west. Such measures

must be taken as will ensure a ready circulation, not solely in Canton
but throughout the empire. It will be the duty of every member of

this association to coiiperate lo this end, while those members who
are conversant with the Chinese language should endeavor to fur-

nish works for publication. There arc two booksellers in this city

who oiler tlunr sendees in sending the books to their correspomlL-nts

in the i)i'inci[)al cities of the empire, jirovided the books inti>rest the

general reader. A small attempt with the Chinese Magazine has

answered the end ; but the matter is still difficult at the commen-
cement, though, when once fairly arranged, it promises the greatest

results. Our intercourse with China has lately been extended and

will, under the ausi)iees of a free trade, expaiul, until it cmbr.aces all

the maritime provinces of the empire, and considers the tlonrishing

region of the Yangtsze keiing as a fair field for inercantite enterprise.

There will be thus a wide door open for the dis.semination of truth.

The writer himself has seen bis most sanguine hopes far c.xceeded,

and can liear ample testimony to the eagerness with which foreign

imblicatioiis, of which an enormous number have been circulated,

are hailed by the peojile and universally ])enised.

The writer at the present moment submits to tlie committee wheth-

er they will encourage the luiblication of a general liistory and geo-

gra|)hy, the latter accompanied by an atlas. lie laapiests them to

jioint out at the same lime a series of jmblieations which they think

tfie liesf adapted foi- the jiromolion of their objeet, and he pledges

himself lo aid uhalever is in his power, in tln-ir composition.
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The great attention which is now directed towards China, the

interest wliich England, the United States, (iernmny, and even Hol-
land, take in the regeneration of tliis great nation, insure coiiperation

from all those countries. The correspondence proposed with kindred

institutions in every quarter of the globe having met with general

approbation, it now only remains to keep up that interest by un-

wearied efforts in this gooil work. It would, perhaps, also, he desira-

ble that the society print a work or works in English, which mak-
ing our fellow-laborers at home acquainted with the intellectual state

of this country, might thus create a still greater interest in behalf of

this nation. This subject is likewise submitted to the consideration

of the committee.

To enliance the value of our works, it is very desirable to make the

Chinese |>ay. At the first outset our publications will give small re-

turns, hut whenever curiosity is aw akeiicd, the expenses of the asso-

ciation will decrease. This society may gradually embrace many
other objects, etpially tending to the diffusion of useful know ledge

;

but this will he a (uoper sidiject for discussion whenever its funds

permit, and its resources are adequate to the ilemaud.

(Signed) Charles Gutzlaff.

RKOl'LATIONS OF TlIF, SOCIETY.

1. 4’liis association, formed for the purpose of extending to the

Chinese such knowledge as is calculated to improve their intellectual

and moral condition, is designated The Society jor the Diffusion of
Useful Knowledge in China.

2. Tlie object of the society is, by all means in its power, to pre-

pare and publish, in a chea[) form, plain and easy treatises in the

Chinese language, on such branches <d' useful knowledge as are

suited to the existing state and condition of the Chinese empire.

3. Members of the society shall be either resident, corresponding,

or honorary.

4. The resident members sliall include native and foreign gentle-o O
men in China, Those who, approving of the regulations, express

their desire to become members, and to aid in promoting the objects

of the society, previous to the 3 1st day of December current, shall

he considered original members. And after that date every indivi-

dual, w ishing to cooperate in the grand object of the society, and
conforming to its regulations, may, ujion addressing the secretary,

and being approved of by a majority of the committee, be constituted

a member of the society.

.5. Individuals, not resident in China, who, from their knowledge
of the language, may he supposed able and willing to forward the ob-

jects of the society, by original works or translations, may be elected

corresponding members. And any individuals, unacquainted witli the

Chinese language, who may be willing to aid the society, by their

intbience, or otherwise, may be electetl honorary members. I>oih

corrcs])«nding and honorary members shall be elected in the same
manner as resident members.
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0. Every inember, not a cones])onding or lionorary nieinber, sliall

pay an annual subscription of not less tlian ten dollars. The socie-

ty will also thankfully receive any donations. The society shall print

an annual report of its proceedings, and each inetnher sliall he en-

titled to one copy of it.

7. Every donor of $25 shall be entitled to a copy of the annual
report of the society, and to a set of its publications for one year.

8. Individuals resident in other countries, who are friendly to the

objects of this society shall he invited to form auxiliary associations in

aid of its funds. 8uch associations, forwarding to the amount of $50
annually, shall he entitled to ten copies of the annual rejiorts, and a

cojiy of each of the society’s iiuhlications.

9. The business of the society shall he conducted by a committee

consisting of a president, three other members, a treasurer, and three

secretaries, two Chinese and one English ; who shall he chosen annu-
ally out of the resident members, at a general meeting. Vacancies
occurring in the course of the year shall, when necessary, he filled up
by direction of the committee. Three members of the committee
shall constitute a cpiorum.

10. The society shall hold an annual general meeting, on the

third Monday in October. Special general meetings shall be con-

vened at any time, by notice from the committee, or from any ten

of the members of the society.

11. The committee shall hold regular meetings on the first

Wednesday in every month; such meetings to be deferred, and special

ones convened, when necessary, by order of the president, or, in his

absence, by desire of any two of the members.
12. It shall be the duty of the committee to take into considera-

tion, and decide, respecting all business that may be brought before

it by tbe treasurer or tbe secretaries.

13. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to propose measures for

raising money necessary to defray the expenses of the society, and
to take account of the same.

14. It shall be the duty of the Chinese secretaries to examine all

works oftered to the society for publication, and to report respect-

ing them to the committee. Also, when ap]>roved of by the com-
mittee, to superintend their publication, sale, and circidation.

15. It shall be the duty of the English secretary to keep a record

of the jiroceedings of the society and of the committee, and, either

alone, or with the assistance of any members who may be ajijiointed

by tbe committee, to conduct the corres|)ondcuce.

16. It shall further be the duly of the Chinese secretaries to pro-

pose works; and tbe committee shall take measures for procuriiig

those works of which it approves.

17. The committee shall have the power, when necessary, of

purchasing for publication manuscri|)ts of [which it has previously

ajiproved; also of holding out rewards for the best treatises on

any specified sidijects. (Signed) W m. 8. Wetmoke.— C'liainnan.

7'rue copy. .1. Robt. Moriuson.

—

Secretary.
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Art. V. Literary notices: 1. Select papers on the subject of ex-

pressing the lanyuages of the east in the flnghsh (Roman)

character

;

2. .1 Chinese Commercial Guide.

1. e liave carefully, aiul with sreal plea.«ure, watched the efioits

that have heeii made in India, iluriiig the current year, ‘ on the sub-

ject of expressing the languages of the east in the English character.’

To those who have not turned their thoughts to this subject, il there

are any such, it may perhaps appear to be one of little moment ;
hut

It will l>e contemplated in a far different light by' those who have Just

views of the intluence it may, and probably will, have on a vt iy

large portion of the human family.—The work before us is from the

.Scrampore press, and, in the compass of IGO pages, comprises the

most important papers on tiie subject in (piestion, which were |)ub-

lished in the periodicals at Calcutta during the early part of this

year. The writer of one of these papers illustrates and shows cle.'irly

‘the possibility, the j)racticahility, ami the expediency of substituting

the Roman instead of the Indian aljihaliets.’ The w riter of another,

who styles himself ‘ a true friend of the natives’ of India, alter des-

canting on some of the manifold advantages w hich would attend the

substitution of the English in the place of the Indian alphabets,

gives the followins summary:
“ 1. The substitution of the English alphabet would facilitate the

progress of a Hindoo in learning his own vernacular language.
“ 2. It would facilitate his progress in learning the English lan-

guajie.

“3. It would facilitate his progress in learning the several other

languages necessary to the carrying on of business.
“ 4. It would break down the barriers that at present separate the

Hindoos from one another, and lead to free communication, and

a beneficial interchange of sentiment throughout the land.
“ It would enable Hindoos of ordinary ability and perseverance

to master almost all the languages of India, and so put it in their

jiower to benefit its countless tribes and families.
“ G. It wouhl greatly assist young and old in reading, writing, &c.,

any language, with precision and propriety.

“7. It would save a great deal of money to every Hindoo parent,

by greatly diminishing the jirice of hooks.
“ b. It would bring to light the entire mass of Hiniloo literature,

science, and theology, and make the claims of Hindoo authors known
to all the learned in the four quarters of the world.

“ More advantages miirht easilv be^'^hnmerated : but are nrit these

amply sufficient to prove the excellency of the present jirnposal I Arc
not these more than sufficient to demonstrate, that it is fraught with

the richest blessings to the people of Hindosmn ? And if .'o, hovw \ <-r

nnintentionally, are not those the enemies of the people, who ui.j<cl

to and o|iposc it? And are not those the bi:sl friends of the people,

cii : RF.i> : voi.. III. .>()
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wlio are its most strenuous advocates? ‘We speak unto you as unto
wise

;
judge ye.’

”

On the same general subject anotlier writer says :
“ It seems now

to be admitted, with scarcely a dissenting voice, tliat tlie plan of

expressing tlie languages of the east in the English character offers

the best and nearest prospect of fixing tbe native dialects, and of

establisliing a common medium of communication, epistolary as well

as oral, between the people and their rulers—that great desideratum,

the absence of which has always so much impeded the due adminis-
tration of justice in this country, and stood in the way of our taking

root in the atl'octions of our subjects to the extent which the recti-

tude of our acts and intentions might entitle us to expect. The
principle, therefore, that tbe languages of tbe east should be express-

ed in the character of the west, and that by degrees otir written cha-

racter should be made Xo pervade the whole world, has been admitted

l)V a decided majority of those persons w ho, from their education and
iiabits of mind, are qualified to give an opinion on tin? subject. The
only (piestion which remains to be discussed is the particular ortho-

grapbv, or in other words the particular mode of appiving the Euro-

pean characters to the Asiatic languages, which it is most desirable

to adopt.”

If these high anticipations are realized, as we doubt not they will

be, it may be expected that the llurman, the Siamese, the .lavanese,

the Bugis, and all the. other languages of tbe archijielago, will in due

time experience tbe same renovation. The .Ia|)anese, also, must

come into the same list. But bow will it be with the Chinese? ‘‘
'I'o

convey the Chinese spoken language without the character is not

impracticable, though it is difficult and often embarassing to the

learner,” is an opinion w bicb was expressed by tbe late Dr. Morri-

son, six years ago. Soon al’ter that, and without tiny knowledge of

Dr. M.’s view's, the same opinion w as expressed by an alile philologi.-t

in Europe. Of the correctness of these opinions we bate not the

shadow' of a (loid)t
;
nor should we be surprised, were it to be an-

nounced in the course of a few years, that ‘ the written character of

the celestial empire is giving jilace to the iioman.’

3. A Chinese Commercial Guide, consisting of a collection of

details respecting foreign trade in China. By Joii.v Ivojieiit Mohri-

,so.v. Canton: lt?34. pp. 11(5.

No book extant, we do not hesitate to affirm, contains in the same

number of pages an amount of useful information, relative to foreign

commerce with China, etpial to that embodied in tbe work before us:

indeed, all other books, that have ever fallen under our observation,

do not contain an eipial amount of those details w hich w ill be found

necessary for the merchant who comes forward to imgage. in the

(;iiina trade at the present time. We speak in these terms, hecanse

we know' the opportunities which the compiler enjoyed forcolh ctiiig

information and making his w'ork accurate and complete. \\ <• shall

soon take the liberty of inlroducing into the Ucpo.-ilory a feu of the
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l>n|)(;rs contained in llie f»nidc ;
bnt innst reler tf> tlic liook itsell all

llio.ie who wish to hecoine ac<|nainted witli the details and ina»nilndc

of the several hranches of the Chinese trade.

Akt. VI. Religious infclligcnce : Singapore, instruction for ihe

natiec inhabitants: liorneo, notices of its inhabitants visiting

Singapore ; arrival of new missionaries in Siam.

Singapore. Almost from the very commeneenient of the British

settlement at Singapore in ISIS, more or less attention has been

paid to the moral and religious instruction of the native iidiahitants.

These efforts have been made by the European residents, by private

individuals, and by foreign missionary societies ; and they have been

continued, with various suceess, to the present time. 'I’he design of

the Singajiore Institution, founded by the honorable sir T. S. llaflles

in 1823, was noble, and ought to have been carried into prompt and

vigorous execution. AVe hope shortly to call the attention of our

readers to the present state of the institution, and to that of the several

schools which are now in progress in that settlement. In the mis-

sionary de|)artrnent, although some changes have taken jilace during

the last six months, the labors of preaching, and teaching, and cii -

dilating hooks have been continued, and will, we trust, never cease.

The protestant missionary now in the field is the Uev. Iral'i-acy.

lie arrived there on the 24th of last July, and directs his attention

chiefly to the Chinese.

Under date of August IGth, 18.34, Air. Tracy thus wrote: “ 3’o-

d.ay I visited Campong glam, which is a part of Singajiore, about

a mile from the central and business jiart of the settlement, contain-

ing not far from two thousand Chinese. I went first to visit Miss
Wall ace’s school. 'J'liere I saw about twenty children, Chinese, I’or-

tiiguese an d Maiay, all learning to read their own languages. 8ome
of them were not the most agreeable children that I ever saw

;
nor

were they clad in the best manner. How little, thought I, as I left the

room, do those ladies who sit in ipiiet around their own pleasant fire-

sides, and enjoy the sweet intercourse of a Cliristiari family in refined

society, know what self-denial is practiced by some of their .sex for

the sake of doing good! Here among these noisy, ignorant, and
half-naked children, a lady, accustomed to the enjoyments of culti-

vated society, and able still to enjoy them, if she preferred her ow n

interest to those of others, sjiends her days in henefiting strangers,

M iss W. has been here hut a short time, and has still toconleiid with

the peculiar difficulties w hich attend the couhnencement of schools,

especially for girls, among the Chinese. But she is not discouraged,

and seems happy in her work.”—For several years, five or more we
think. Miss AV. was engaged in teaching at Malacca; and at onetime
had as many as six .schools under her superintendence : those schools

are, now under the care of the missionaries of the London lAIissionary

Society: that at Singapore is supported by private benevolence.
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TIk; Rev. Peter Parker, m. d. wlio reached China in the sliipiNlor-

jisun the 23d of October last, sailed in the Foil William, on the

14th instant, to join Mr. Tracy at Sinj^iipore. Mr. P. has come out in

tlie donhie capacity of preticher and physician ; and projioses far the

present, to devote so much of his time as he can spare from the study

of the Chinese langutige, to assist the poor, sick, lame, and blind,

among the natives, wherever duty may call him to reside.

Borneo. The following brief extracts from the private journal of

Air. Tracy at Singa|)ore, exhibit a pleasing degree of interest among
the people of Borneo, to become acquainted with the learning and
religion of Europeans

;
they show also the desirableness of having

schools established, like those at Malacca and Singapore, for the

youth of the great eiistern archijtelago. The first extract is dated,

September 12th, 1834:
“ To-day,” he says, “ 1 wetit on board three prows from Borneo

;

and makingsome itapiiries respecting their country, learned that they

were from Serowa and Shatiung [on Raffles’ tnap, wiitten Serewa
Sind Sedang]. One of the jirows was from the city of Borneo, or

Broonee sis they pronounced the name
;
they said the city contains

six or eight times as many inhabitants as Singapore; its ])ojmlation,

therefore may be 100,000 or 150,000. They said that there are ma-
ny |)irates in those regions from whence they' came; that the soil is

good, but not well cultivated. Those individuals with whom 1 con-

versed were not confident as to the reception a teacher would meet

with from the rsijahs, of whom they stand in great fear. ‘ We are

but a little stream, be the great oce..:;,’ said one of them. They sec

and feel too, their vast inferiority to Europeans: ‘our people are all

mud,’ i. e. very stupid, was their expressive language. Many of them
read Alalay, and received books gladly. One of them said there was
a man here three or four years ago, who gave books to some of his

countrymen to carry to their homes, where they were read with

great pleasure. I sent a jilain, neatly bound Bible to the sultan of

Broonee ; and gave to the traders some tracts to be distributed among
their friends. The rajahs of Serowa and Shadung hold their author-

ity from the sultan, who is a Alalay. There is no Dutch authority

in that part of the island ; but several European ships visit it to ob-

tain jiepper and other articles for the Chinese market.

“ 17th. Visited the peojilc from Borneo, oti board their prows.

W'hen I spoke to them of a man’s going to dwell among them and

teach them things that would be useful to them, they expressed a

desire to learn what our books teach, and the various things which

give the English the advantages they enjoy over the natives of these

countries. SVhen about to leave, I gave them a 3few Testament, and

a few tracts, which were all well received, and more called for.

“ 18th. AVent on board two prows from Alocha, which is two or

three days sail west from the cajiital of Borneo. The people gathered

around me, and listened with the most pleasing attention, while I

spoke to them of the object of my visit and made known to them the
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most important truths of tlie jrospel. Tliey won? mucli pleased witli tlie

proposal that some one should ^o to reside with tlieni and teach them
‘those doctrines,’ and useful things. They said, the sultan uonid cer-

tainly he much in favor of it, and rejoice to receive them. ’I'liey told

me that the ca|)tain of the vessel which I visited some days ago, is a

great man in Borneo, and that the sultan consults with him on all

affairs of importance; if therefore he favors a teacher’s going thither,

the sultan will do so of course. On hoard of one of the vessels, the

caj)tain seemed to fear some treachery when I ottered him hooks ;

and excused himself from receiving them, saying he had just arrived,

had sold little, and had nothing to offer in return. 1 told him all I

asked was, that he would regard me as a friend, and read the New
Testament w ith an attentive, helieving heart, and carry that and the

tracts home for his friends to read. On being satisfied that they were
a gift, he accepted them very gratefully.

“•20th. Went to visit the prows from Borneo, and called to see the

‘great man,’ spoken of the other day. I found with him his son, a

large stout man, who feels his dignity, and talks loud and long, and
with many graceful gestures, lie showed me his head, and asked

me if I could tell by looking at it, whether he would hccome sultan, and
be prosperous or not. I told him none but (lod could tell that; and
that if men pretended to do so, it was all deception. He had already

obtained some knowledge of the Christian religion, and seemed very

urgent for books, and described those which he especially wished to

obtain ; ‘one to teach him his duty to himself, or how he must do in

respect to himself ; another to teach him his duty towards his

prince, parents, &c. ;
and a third to teach him his duty towards God,

and how his soul can he saved.’ I told him the Bible contains

adecpiate instruction on all these points, sometimes spoken in precepts,

and at others taught by examples to be imitated or avoided ; and that

he who reads it with a teachable and sincere heart, will find it a
sufficient guide. ‘This then,’ said he, ‘ is the book I want.’ He said

be came hither not as others to trade, but for the purpose of learning

what would be useful to him, and enable him to exert a proper
influence upon his countrymen; and he would have me think a
principal reason of his coming was to learn respecting the doctrines

of the hooks. But 1 suspect Ins visit is rather one of curiosity, thait

of religious inquiry. He said if I would give him the book referred

to, he should read it ; and if good, communicate its contents to others,

^cc.; and my name should be very great in all those regions—an
appeal to my vanity to induce me to give him the book.

“ After a long talk,—in which he convinced me that he was a

savage chief, of more than usual natural ability, and desirous of

obtaining knowledge, but proud, ignorant, and probably deceitful,

—

we parted with an agreement, that mv interpreter should meet him on
>1 oiiday morning aiul conduct him to my room, where he is to see

all the hooks I have, and to receive a Bible m Malay; and then we
are to visit the American consul, Mr. Balestier and his huly.

“ I iK'Xt went to a large prow, with a crew of 100 men; and took
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iiiy scat as usual, cross- legged ii|)oii the mat, wliere the captain sits

and receives visitors. 1 was immediately surrounded by those who
were anxious for books, of whicli, and the salvation of the soul, 1 spoke
a few minutes. I then ])resented a New Testament to each of the

two principal persons on board, and began to distribute tracts, « hen
iinmeiliately the circle narrowed, and a score or two of hands were
extended for books. It was with difficulty that I prevented them
from being taken away from me cu masse; ami when put in the

hands of individuals, from being torn from them by others who had
placed their hands on them at nearly the same instant. As soon as

one obtained a tract, he retired and made way for others.

“ 23d. This morning 1 received the Borneo chief and conversed

with him some time. He came with six or eight attendants, and
maintained his dignity and ease of deportment very well. 1 endeavor-

ed to draw his attention to religious subjects; but he seemed rather

bent on learning other tilings, though he gave some attention. 1 irttve

him a Bible, and explained to iiim how it is the wonl of God and mrt

of man, by comparing it to my words which he receives by the mouth
of my interpreter, whom I have made understand what I wish to say

to him; so God made holy men uiiderstand wluit he wished to say

to us, and they wrote it down as in this book. After about an hour
we went to the house of Mr. Ualestier, where the chief gratified the

curiosity of severtil foreigners, .and gave them an n|iportunity to make
many inquiries respecting the jnoducts and trade of Borneo. He
was then shown round the house, and appeared highly pleased with

what he saw. He maintained his gravity well—such as it was

—

throughout the whole visit.

“ His dress to-day consisted of a cloth of the size of a common
handkerchief, lied tastefully around his head; a waistcoat, with arms
of calico; a red and blue checkered sarang, i. e. a jiiece of cloth

with the ends sown together and worn loosely about tbe body and
shifted at pleasure; and a pair of pantaloons, which reached to the

calf of the leg: these were all made in Borneo. M'heti walking in

the sun, he carried an umbrella, which I have seen no other one of

his countrymen do. To-moiTow he is to come again, and see the

printing office, «fec. After he had gone, six other men from Borneo
came for books. 1 gave them two Testaments and a few' tracts

:

they said the chief, w'ho had just visited me, is next in rank to the

sultan, and his counselor on every occasion.”

Siam. We have letters from Siam to Oct. 3il. The Rev. Stephen
Johnson and the Rev. Charles Robinson, with their families, reach-

ed Bankok, the 2.5th of July last. On their arrival, iNfr. Jones kind-

ly received them into his own house. Some elfort was made, ‘by

evil minded individuals’ to revivean old edict against the distribution

of books; but it proved abortive. Mr. Jones and his family have been

called to endure severe afliiction ; in Oct. 1833, they lost a little son
;

in July last, a daughter aged two and <i half years. Mr. and Mrs. .1.

have also both been sick w ith fever.
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Art. V^II. Journal of occurrences : Proclamation against the hong
merchants conniving at and abetting vice in foreigners ; imperial

edict against extortions of hong merchants.

We have no pleasure, but ratlier tlie opposite Ceelin", in layiii"

before our readers the two following official papers. The first, (or

something like it,) is an annual production, usually published at the

commencement of the business season. In consequence of a remon-
strance, It did not make its appearance during the last two years ;

but to make up for that deficiency, the jiresent edition has been repub-

lished by the chief magistrates of Nanhae and Pwanyu. 3'he con-

trast which is drawn in this |)apcr between the members of the

present co-hong and the shameless merchants of former times is a cu-

rious specimen of Chinese rhetoric, and shows how much it hchooves

the present fr.atcrnity to have ‘ a tender regard for their face,’ lest

they should lose their present high rejuitation for propriety and re-

s|)ectahility.—It is much to he regretted that the harbanans should

ever afibrd any occasion for such a proclamation ; and we would
never screen from just re])roach such as are guilty

;
but we greatly

err in the opinion, if it is not the duty of the foreign residents to pro-

test against such documents being placarded before their own eyes,

and on tlu;ir own dwellings. If there are malefactors, let them be

tried and punislied according to the law, but let not the commnniti/

sillier such wrongful insult ami injury.

1‘rnclainatinn against the hung nicrihants rnnnicing at amt abetting rice infurciginrs.

Issued by the guerrnur and luijipu, Nov. liV/i, 183-4.

1,00, governor of the [irovinces Kwangtnng and K«ang?e, and Pang, siipcr-

. inteiideiit of customs of Canton, &c. lierehy issue a severe interdict.

The barharians of outside nations who trade within the central territories, are
all in their spoken language unintelligible to, anti in their written language dif-

ferent from, (the Chinese). It is therefore very dilliciilt for them to understand
clearly the proprieties, the laws, and the prohibitory orders of the celestial empire ;

and on this account hong seenrity merchants, and linguists, have been appointed
to rule and control commercial transactions. 'I’hese persons ought, doubtless,

continually to instrnct and guide (the barbarians); to re[iress their pride and
prodigacy; and to insist on causing them to liirii w ith all their hcai ts tow ards
renovation; that both parties may enjoy the repose of gladness and gain,—every
one keeping in his own sphere, and niiniling his proper business. Moreovei-,
the seenrity merchants arc all men of properly and respectable fainils

; it the more
behooves them, therefore, to have a tender regard for their face and rcpnialion. to

trade with fairness and eipiily. not to cheat or deceive; then they \\ ill cei lainly

be able to obtain the cnntidence of men from a (fwlance.

iNow we find on inipiiiy, that formerly there was a set of lawless, shameless
hong merchants, w ho, w henev er the barbarians entered the port and took lodgings,

endeavored to make gain of them. I'or this purpose they adopted a liniidicd

schemes to meet their wishes; bought young hoys for them, to act as servants and
attendants, or procured bo;il prostitutes for them to gratifv their libidinous dis-

positions; by so doing, not only mining the moral' and manners id the |inhlic,

but also, it is to be apprehended, creating dislinhances.
About this (the present) lime, the foreign ships are snccessivclv arriv ing; and it

i' really feared, that lawless vagabonds will again tread in their old Idot'tcps

'riierelore, hcsides ordering strict 'carcli to hi- made for the purpose (d seicnie,

we unite in i-'iiiiig t hi- scv ere interiliet . 'I'o | his end, we addi c" it to I he seenrity

inei'chant-, the lingnists, and the patrol and watchmen In-hind the lactories,

reiinii png their nniv eisal acipiaintance lierevvith.
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Hereafter, all are peremptorily required to have a tender regard for their face

and reputation, and to repent, with hitter contrition, of their former faults. At
every landing place behind the hongs, (i. e. in the front of the factories,) where
barbarians reside, they must not allow the boats to anchor. And \\ hen
barbarians pass up or down between Canton and Whampoa, they must nut seek
out and hire for them tanka boats having families on board.

As to the foreign menials whom they bring with them, they are in every way
sufficient to attend on and serve the barbarian merchants; they are not at all

j)crmitted to hire and employ natives. If any presume to continue to hire Chinese
and young boys for them as servants; or, forming unlawful connections w ilh

barbarians, lead them clandestinely to the tanka boats, to drink wine and sleep

with courtezans; or, under the darkness of night, secretly take shore-prostitutes

into the factories;—so soon as the patrol and w atchmen, having found and seized

them, report the fact, or so soon as such practices shall have been otherwise found
out, the lawless barbarians, together with the security merchants and lingnis's.

shall a.ssnredly be sent to the local officers, to be tried and punished according to

law, with severity.

As to the aj)pointed patrol behind the factories, and the constables of the

district, if they presume to acco|)t of bribes jiurposely to connive at, screen, and
conceal such practices, they shall, so soon as it is discovered, be made to wear the

cangue for one month, on the spot; and at the eNjnration of that tiine shall be

brought before our court, and immediately cudgeled to death.

We, the governor and ho|ipo, will firnily adhere, without deviation, to the law,

and assuredly, will not show the slightest indulgence. Let every one obey with
tremblingfear. Be careful not lightly to make ex]>eriment. A special proclamation.

Imperial c/lirt against extortions of the hung merchants under the name of duties, and
against contrarting debts to foreigners.

At CaTilon there are merchants who have of late been in the habit of levying pri

vate duties, and incurring debts to barbarians; and it is requested thatVegulations
be established to eradicate utterly such misdemeanors.
The commercial intercourse of outside barbarians w ith the inner land, is ow ing,

indeed, to the compa.ssion exercised by the celestial empire. If all the duties w hicli

are required to be paid, can indeed be levied accorditigto the lixed tai’ilF, the s:iid

barbarian mei'chauts must certainly pay them gladly, and must continually remain
tran()uil. But if, as is now reported, the Canton mei-chants have of late been in a

feeble and deficient state, and have, in addition to the governmental duties, added
also private duties; while fraiidnient individuals have further taken ad\ antage of this

to make gain out o! the custom-house duties, peeling olf (from the barbarians) layer

after layer, and have gone also to the extreme degree of the government merchants,
incurring debts to the barbarians, heaping thousands upon ten thousands:—whereby
are stirred up sanguinary quarrels:—if the merchants, thus falsely, and under the

name of tarilf duties, extoi-t each according to his ow n w ishes, going even to the

extreme di'gree of incurring debts, amount iqion amoniit. it is not matter of

surprise, if the said barbarian merchants, nnalile to bear tlieir grasping, stir up
disturbances, 'rims, w ith regard to the alfairthis year of the Hnglish lord ,\a|iit r

and others disobeying the. national law s and bringing forces into the inner river,

the barbarians being nalni:dly craftv and artful, and gain being their only object,

w e have no assurance that it w as not ow iug to the numerons extortions of the Can-
ton inerchauts. that their minils being discouleiiled. they thereupon craltily thought

to carry themselves w ilh a high hand. If regulations be not plainly established,

strictly prohibiting these things, how can the barharous umiliinde be kept in subjec-

tion, and misdemeanors be eradicated I

Let Loo and his colleagues examiue. w ith siueei ily and earnestness, and it olVensi's

oflheabove description exist, let them immediately inllicl severe punishmcnl ;

therefore let there not be the least cotmivam:e orscreening Let them also, w ith

their whole hearts, consult and deliberate: and report lidly and with fidelity as to

the measures, they, on in\ estigation, propose lorihe secure i stablishment o| regu-

lations; so as to create confident hopes that the barbarians w ill be (lispos,-d to 'ubuiit

gladly . and that fi audnieui mei chants will not dare to indulge in peeling and s,-i ap-

iugthem. Then will they’ Loo and his colleagues ) not fail ol lullilliiig the duties

of their offices. Maki' known this edict. Respect this.






